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MANY SHIPS 
SUNK RESULT 

SUBMARINES

LLOYD GEORGE 
AND THE IRISH 

PARTY CRISIS

French Troops, Under 
A Withering Fire, Are 
Holding Germans Back

KING AFFIXED 
SIGNATURE TO 

SERVICE BILL

Asquith Appeals for 
Agreement Between 

All Irish Parties

V
;

His Attempt to Settle the Irish 
’ Question is a Striking Illustra

tion of How all Great Crisis 
Lloyd George ' Comes to the 
Fore as the Strong Man

Expresses His Recognition and 
Appreciation of Splendid Pa
triotism and Self Sacrifice 
Made by the Empire Since the 
Outbreak of War—Confident of 
Achieving the Liberation of 
Europe

Considerable Number of Ships 
Have Been Recently Lost in the 
Mediterranean—Attacking Sub
marines" in Most Cases Display
ed Large Austrian Flag—Warn
ing Was Given in Each Case

The Battle of Verdun Continues 
Unabated on Both Sides of the 
Meuse River—The French Are 
Answering the Germans Shot 
for Shot—Germans Make a 
Slight Gain Round Douaumont

«j* ♦J*Referring to the Home Rule Bill, 
Premier Asquith Said, no One 
so Far as Known Has Ever De
sired or Contemplated its Ap
plication by One Set of Irish
men Against Another

templated its application by one set 
of Irishmen against another. What is 
now in this great domestic emergency 
of paramount importance is that if it 
be possible, and I hope it is possible, 
an agreement such as was thought to 
be in vain before the war, should be 
arrived at between those representing 
different interests and parties in Ire
land. I believe, as I have already 
said, that in Ireland itself there is a 
deep and genuine desire to obtain such 
agreement. The Government, 1 speak 
for all my colleagues, and some of us 
be jt remembered in the past have 
taken the most diverse possible views 
in regard to the question ,of Irish 
government, are anxious, and more 
than anxieus, to do everything in their 
power to facilitate such results. At 
the unanimous request of his col
leagues. Mr. Lloyd George has under
taken to devote his time, energy and 
power with the authorized represent
atives and exponents of views of the 
different Irish parties. If there be, 
as J believe there is, among the Irish 
no less than among the people of 
Britain, as honest and as resolute a 
desire to take advantage cf this op
portunity for the attainment cf that 
which to us as a nation and an em
pire, I do not hesitate to say, is the 
greatest boon that we could possibly 
achieve. We cannot but hope that
Lloyd George’s mission of peace and 
reconciliation, and. if possible, unity, ! 
will not only carry with it the good j 
wishes and ardent hopes of all mem- ; 
hers in every quarter of the House, j 
byt something more."’

Asquith appealed to all 'sections of 
the House to abstain from any im
mediate discussion on Irish affairs, 
which would be likely to prevent a 
great and lasting settlement.

The Premier took the Commons by 
/ Th Premier said the primary duty surprise this afternoon in making his 

! cf the Government was to restore expected statement on Irish affairs, 
order and prevent a recurrence cf the He devoted his speech not so much 
d'.Kturbanccs, at the same time there to the rebellion and the manner in 
"'as cause for rejoicing in the over- ; which the Government dealt with it 

=, whelming evidence that the great bulk as it was thought he would do, as in

-I* *

OFFICIAL li
ÏLONDON, May 26.—David Lloyd 

George by stepping temporarily from 
Minister of Munitions to a sort of 
round table conference to settle the 
Irish difficulty is a striking illustra
tion how at all great crisis and em
ergencies during the war this states
man comes to the front as a strong 
man and saviour of his country. In 
the early days 6f the war he gained 
an enviable reputation in the eyes of 
men of all parties for his capable 
handling of the nation’s finances. 
Then lie came to the rescue in the 
military emergency &s head of the 
Ministry of Munitions to provide the 
army with shells, and lately it was 
undoubtedly his forceful personalty 
which converted the country in the 

,)face of the strongest opposition to 
^universal military service and now he

>5 *$* *♦* *$* «$• »t* «î» >*• -j- •$» -9 -j* «t* *i* *$•-
LONDON, 26.—Reports received 

here by shipping companies indicate 
submarines have been busy recently ■

BRITISHLONDON, May 26.—The signature 
of King George to-day was affixed to 
the Military Service Bill recently pas
sed by Parliament. In giving Royal

i t.LONDON. May 25.—A British 
cial on the Western campaign reads :

3 “Last night and to-day (Thursday), 
there was considerable mining activ
ities in the Loos salient, in which 
we had the advantage. The artillery 
of both side were active at many 
points, principally 
Gourt, Arras, Vim y Ridge, Hulluch 
and Wytschaete. Our fire waij par
ticularly effective at Ericourt i and 
Beaurains.”

offi-t HUNS STILL BATTLEI LOYD GEORGE IS TO
ACT AS PEACE MAKER

in the Mediterranean, where a eon-1
, siderable number of ships, both belli- 

sanction to tlie Bill. King George gerent and neutral, have been sunk, 
issued the following message to the

FOR HILL 304

Italians Have Repulsed Austrians 
and Throws Back Invaders in 
Disorder in Jiegicn of Astico 
Posina—Germans Checked in 
Their Attempt to Advance 
South East of Lutsh is Repulsed 
by Russians

with the exception of two cases. Ac- 
, cording to rq^orts, the attacking sub- 

To enable our ( ountij L> organize mar|ues displayed large Austrian flags, 
more effectively its military re-’ and warning was given in each in-, 
sources h. the present great strug- stance but a number cf sailqrs were 
gle for the cause of civilization, I k;ued bv explosion or drowned bv 
have, acting on the advice of my overturnirg of the lifeboats.
Ministers, deemed it necessary to I 
enroll every able-bodied man bet- ' 
ween the ages of 18 to 41. I desire 
to take this opportunity of express
ing to my people my recognition and 
appreciation of the splendid patriot
ism and self-sacrifice they have dis- 
iayed in raising by voluntary en
listment since the commencement 
of tli,e war, no less than 5,041,000, an 
effort far surpassing that of any 
other nation in similar circum
stances recorded in history, and one 
which will be a lasting source of 
pride to future generations. I am 
confident that the significant spirit

Asquith Appealed to all Sections 
of the House to Abstain From 
Any Immediate Discussion on 
Irish Affairs, Which Would be 
Likely to Prevent a Great and 
Lasting Settlement -

ration : i i

negr Gomme

«On two occasions the submarine, 
according to advices, showed a Ger
man flag. Among the neutrals af
fected by this submarine activity tne 
Greeks and Norwegians are the great
est sufferers.

LONDON. May 25.—A large expect- 
rov. d zcT -Ynembers and of the 

gt-acrcl public had assembled in the 
Commons this afternoon 

when Premier Asquith rose to make 
his statement on Irish affairs. Al
though it was generally understood 
that the Prime Minister would not go 
into the conversations which were 
taking place between members cf the 
Government and the Irish enough to 
be made public, be started by^expres- 
siitg the hope that the disappearing of 
martial law would be speedy and 
complete.

lie .erring to the sacrifices Irishmen 
had made on behalf cf the British 
Empire during the present war. As
quith said, “Could we who represent 
Great Britain or could those who re
present Ireland, tolerate the prospect 
when this war was ever, when we had 
by oin- joint' eTofts trnd sacrifices, as 

• we had hoped and believed we should, 
achieved our end. that here at heme 
Irishmen should be arrayed against 
or.c another in the most tragic and 
most debasing of ail conflicts, inter
necine domestic strife."

LONDON, May 26.—The battle of 
Verdun continues unabated on both 
sides of the Meuse River, north-east 
and north-west of the fortress. The 
Germans are keping up their unpre- 

announce- cedeuted bombardment and vicious in
fantry attacks, while the French are 
replying to the German guns virtually 
shot for shot, finder withering fire 
and are holding .the Germans at al
most every point. One more gain, 
however, has been made by the Ger
mans. Alter recapturing Fort Douau
mont. and taking the trenches south 
and south-west cf the fort, the Ger
mans have occupied;a section of the 
French trenches following a series of 
attacks, all of which were repulsed, 
with heavy casualties, except one, 
where they penetrated the French; 
Tines around Douaumont. Heavy art
illery duels are : kL—progréss" north
west of Verdun. The Germans have 
increased their artillery fire against 
the French on Hill1 304. probably "pre
paratory ta another infantry attack 
for the possession cf this much1 
feught-for vantage point.. -,

A German attack against the Rus- . 
si ans west of Dal en Island gave them, 
'momentarily, the possession of a Rus
sian advanced trench, but a counter
attack by the Russians dislodged the 
invaders. An attempt by the Teutons 
to advance against-the Russians north " 
of' Olyka station, south-east of Lutsk 
was repulsed by the Russians.

In the region southeast of Trent, 
across the border of Italy, Rome re
ports a repulse of Austrian attacks, 
and the throwing back of the attack
ers in disorder in the Astico Posina 
region. rrhe Italian^ are replying ef
fectively to the bombardment of the 
Austrians in Asia go and Sugana Val
leys districts, where the situation is 
unchanged.

Petrograd ’ reports, a junction of 
Russian troops with the British forces 
in the region of Ivut-ei-Amara. The 
Russians came from the region of 

through their advance on the right Kermanshah and Kasr Ishirin, Persia, 
bank cf the Tigris, have been able north-east of Bagdad. This announce- 
to command with their artillery the ment "probably refers to a force cf 

LONDON. May 26.—A British offi- line of Turkish communications on 
cial communication issued last night the opposite bank, according to an 
concerning operations in Egypt says: official statement, which says General 

“Since the enemy’s arr attack on ; Lake reports on May the 24th the en- 
Port Said, the Royal Flying Corps injemy has still holding the positions on 
Egypt has given the enemy little*resv.' the left bank in the vicinity of San- 
Four British machines heavily bom- nayyat. Our artillery from the right 
barded the enemy advance pests. 40 bank have been maintaining an act- 
bombs were dropped, resulting in the jVe fire upon his 
building plant at El Hamma being! along the left bank, 
seriously damaged, and the water
tanks at Rodhsalem smashed. This "L_
will upset the whole plans of the — 
enemy, as since the destruction of his 
drilling plant at Jaffa by our patrols, Jfl 
he had set great store on the Rodh- [ I

ITALIAN.
.ROME. May 25.—The situation on 

the front along the high plateau of As
siéra is still grave, but it is not alarm
ing, says a semi-official 
aient issued here to-day.

Concerning the Austro-Hungarian 
attempt to widen their line occupied in 
Italian territory, the Italian military 
authorities it is'added, have taken all 
necessary measures to prevent further 
Austrian advance and are organizing 
a counter-offensive.

The civil population which evacu
ated the districts of Arsiero and As- 
iago and the smaller neighboring vil
lages is being taken care of by the 
Government.

.

steps into the breach to solve one of 
which hitherto has sustained my the most difficult political •problems

states-poople through the trials of tills ever presented to a British 
terrible war will inspire them to 'man—to reconcile the apparently ir- 
endure the sacrifice now imposed | reconcilable sections of Irish people 
upon them, and that it will, with ’and establish Home Rule in Ireland, 
(iod’s help, lead us and our Allies j How soou u0yd George will be able 
to a victory which shall achieve the 'to arrange a formal conference, and 
liberation of Europe. exactly what shape that conference 

! will take is still unknown. He has 

been engaged for some days in in
formal talks preparatory to such a 
conference. It is understood besides 

j John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, and Sir Edward Carson, Ulster 
leader, the conference will . include 
Herbert Samuel, Home Secretary, 
who had much do with forming the 
finance clauses of the Home Rule Act 
Other names mentioned are John Dil
lon and Joseph Devlin. It is asserted 
the proceedings rf, the 
will be quite cofidential, and the place 
the meeting will be Lloyd George’s 
private room, in the Ministry Of Mun

itions, Whitehall. In parliamentary 

1 lobbies to-day a feeling of optimism 
! prevailed that the circumstances un
der which the parties are being call- 

jed together offer a 
tlement.

■>
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■feitoW Ili gel F. 922 L'rîvate William .Roberts, 4 Brine 
St. : admitted 3rd London Gen
eral Hospital, Wandsworth: 
phorasis.

1590 Private Hubert Tulk, Ladle Cove, 
Fogo : admitted Wharncliffe
Military Hospital,- Sheffield ; ill
ness not stated.
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED.

448 Private Thos. Moula ml, Bcna- 
vista: shell wounds left eye, left 
elbow, hands and leg (Malta), re
moved from seriously ill list, 
March 15; admitted King George 
Hospital, London.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

m IJtiffiM'Itw
Vl■’?!\k :

ol the Irish nation had no sympathy making an appeal for a settlement cf
with th

fair chance of sét-i : /O6, /_

rebellion. Martial law was the Irish problem by agreement among 
being continued as a precautionary Irish leaders. In this connection the

j

r t
Extraordinary difference a uniform makes."TIE:

SUE : “Oh. 1 don't know, Samuel, 1 could pick you out any
where.”—Passing Show.

£ <Asquith hoped its disap- Premier announced that Lloyd Georgemeasure. BRITISH GAINS 
IN EGYPT AND 

ABOUND TIGRIS

pw.miKc would shortly be complete. ’ had undertaken at the request of the 
For the time being the composition ■. Cabinet to negotiate between the con- 
oi the Irish executive must be pro- tending Irish parties. He asked* in 
visional. Asquith said. “I went to Ire- the meantime that the matter should

h
x
fe

GREY'S ANSWER DOCKERS’UNION 
IS APPLAUDED SUPPORTS WORLD 

BY LONDONERS LABOR CONGRESS

land to get a first-hand view of tlie not be debated in the House, 
situation," the Premier went on, “I

■

John Redmond, Sir Edward Carson 
visited and talked freely with a large1 and William O’Brien agreed to this, 
number of those who have been ar- : notwithstanding the attempt made by

i y
* rested. There were two main predom- ; Laurence Ginnell (Nationalist) to 

mar.t impressions lqft on my mind : I make a speech, but the subject was 
first, the breakdown cf the Executive dropped for the day at least, and the 
machinery cf the Irish Government; House emptied quickly, 
second the strength and depth of the Baron S'tamfordam, Private Secret- 
universal feeling in Ireland that we ary to King George, listened closely to 
bave now an unique opportunity for Asquith’s speech, and departed im- 
a new departure for a settlement of mediately afterward and returned to 
the problem. I saw with my own eyes the Palace to report to the King.

heart-rending desolation which Baron Wimborne. Lord Lieutenant 
unhappy, misguided men had wrought of Ireland, also was present, 
over a large ^Yea near Dublin. I had 
a full discussion with representatives 
and exponents of all schools of Irish 
opinion."

Referring to the Home Rule Bill,
Premier Asquith said, “No one so far 
as known has ever desired cr cbn-

British Airmen Have Given En
emy Little Rest in Egypt*—
Much Damage Done Enemy of the Turkish front after the sur- 
Plants and Water Tanks—Gen-^ render of Kut. ffTie British, however,

5*
?

*
?

oral Lake Sends Encourdgmg 
Reports From Mesopotamia

* Hrs Given its Enthusiastic Sup
port to Proposal #of American 
Federation of Labor that. Labor 
Shall Have a Voice in Peace 
Terms so as to Prevent Future 
Wars

Daily Chronicle Sees No Hope of 
Early Peace in Grey’s Reply— 
Germans Must Make Radical 
Changes in Peace Programme 
if Thev Wish Earlv Ending of 
War

Ûk*I Cossacks, which was officially report
ed several clays ago from London to 
have joined the British. In eotinec- 
ticn with operations near the Persia 
front, Constantinople reports the 
Turks have stopped the advance of 
the Russians in the region of Kasr 
Ishirin and the defeat of Russian de
tachments at Sualmanish, north of

I»>
the rr>

>:♦
>:♦ -o►>

- / LONDON, May 25.—Responding in-ATHENS, May 25.—Public opinion 
in Greece has been greatly excited by 
the news that Teutonic submarines 
torpedoed the Greek steamships Ad
am anti os ^ Korais and Anastasios, 
Coroneos, and the Grek shYp Istros.

LONDON, May 26.—The Dockers’
stantly to Sir Edward Grey’s declara- j Union has given its enthusiastic en- 
tion that peace tÿlk is idle until Gev- dorgement to the proposal of the Am- 
many changes her attitude, Lloyds to-

j
erican Federation of Labor that at the 

da> made a radical shift in rates^cf game tjme and place of negotiations 
insurance against the war ending be- for peaee there ghall be a world’s 
fore December 31st A few days agojLabor Cçngre£Sj so that Labor ghall 
Lloyds offered even money that the)have a voice in the terms of settle- 
war^ would not end this year. To-daÿ^^ wUh the object of putting forth 
insurance brokers are willing to wag- effortp to make war lmpoSBible in the
er 3 to 1 that the war would end in future The Dockers’ Union will urge
1916; other odds posted by Lloyds to- the proposal toan Qther Bi.mshLabor 
day were 7 to 3 that the war will not bodjec. salem water works. j
end before April 1,1917; twenty to one ^ March Samuei Qdmpers, Pre- + “II ***** ^
that the war will end before 1919. gident of the American Federation of tr°°PS+f WJ1Ch h nn th Tst'i '

The newspapers to-day generally Labor issued an address calling ing a“ack °n l,
applauded Sir Edward Grey’s answer Trad Unions to send representatives were Germans- Thls Probabl>
in the Commons yesterday to the Ger- tQ atteud the Labor world Peace Con- I)lains the hasty retaliation by. drop-
man Chancelloi & latest peace talk. tereuce Tbig was ,n accordance with bing enJ a ,^n °r , a| , British
The opinion among Londoners is that ^ resolution adopted at a COnven- Further ™ th&t ° ' -1
the Foreign Secretary killed all hope ^ Qf the American Federation of monitors fired 34 heavy pi eject des in
of peace on Germany’s terms, and at Labor jn m4 which provided for the an attack AriSh’ °aUS ? ^
the same time served notice on Beth- caltiyg of a Lateor Congress for the enemy to, SCattfr ™ 
mann-Hollweg that he must make game Ume and place as a general aaiong tjhe1 pal™ thnr
radical changes with his peace pro- peace congregg shaü be held which shor^ which afterwards were thor-
gramme if he hopes for an early end- wm determine the conditions andioaghly ^ °t
ing of the war. No other period of termg Qf at the close of war. Uto shellSl The bombardment lasted
Sir Edward’s speech won siich ap? _ two hours, a strong fort near the
plause as his statement that the Al- ° town reduced to ruins, and the ene-
lies are not beaten and are not going READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE my, completely demoralized made no
to be beaten. There is no phrase or--------------------------------- ------------------------— reply to our fire.”
word in Sir Edward Grey’s speech 
which encourages the hope of an ear
ly peace, said the Daily Chronicle to
day. He dismissed at the outset any 
idea that this country is acting sep
arately from her Allies. He Yepudiat-

comm unicatiôns
Kasr Ishinn.
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ed with scorn tire German Chancel
lor’s attempt to place the blame for 
the continuance of the wrar on the Al- force confronting the British below I 
lies, because they cannot accept Gër- Kut-el-Am&ra, in Mesopotamia has 
man terms of peace wrhich would place not affected a further Withdrawal 
other nations .of Europe at her mercy.1 since the reported recent realigment

e, LONDON, May 26.—The Turkishr L
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WHY THE GERMAN'S ■■■
PERSISTED IN VERDUN BATTLE
«

r-»B ■ \HAVi
•iUh,- !èWSfe
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£>v Etm1# '
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TL ■ S i: -^. v;î SjHSfc.;; IfpjEC-ir: »I ifi )m i &r S S■-, While the French Hold the East Bank of the Meuse and. the Salient Remains, The 
Teutonic Communications Will Be Threatened in Case There is a Successful

Allied Attack at Another Point of Line.
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ESTABLISHED 1891.IN STOCK : By a .Uilitary Expert.
> The world is at a loss to find a 
thoroughly satisfactory reason for the 
persistence of the Germans in forc
ing the fighting about Verdun. To the 
world it has seemed as if the Ger-

German problem was to make, every remain entirely On the defensive, 
shelter held by the French a shelter There has been 
no longer by blasting it; the French of counter-attacks, except at such 
problem was to put out of action as times, and in such localities aS dts- 
many as possible of the men who tinctly menaced some important posi- 
were coming forward, 
requires * heavy artillery, the latter 
quick-firing light artillery 
machine guns.

To return to the military reasons 
why the German attack is still con
tinuing after what seems to have been 
.already a defeat, we must look at 
Verdun in its relation to the entire 
line from Nieuport to the Swiss front
ier. Suppose the French were to 
launch a successful. offensive from 
Verdun, what would then be the Gei 
man situation ? The battle line from 
Nieuport to Verdun is a huge semi
circle, an enormous salient, the apex 
of which, if we may speak of any 
geometrical figure so rounded as hav
ing an apex, is at Soissons. Looking 
at the battle line in this light, let 
see what Verdun does.

attacks gained ground, the gain ex
tending over a mile of front. In fact, 
the gain which the French recorded 
having made last week was the 
greatest gain that has been made 
since the salient at Bethincourt was 
snuffed out. It is merely an indica
tion of what the French might do if 
they considered the sacrifice of men 
worth while. But they do, not seem 
sufficiently 
come of Verdun to be forced into an 
attack where a great sacrifice would 
be involved.

The French offensive occupied all 
The Germans were 

either resting or bringing up ammuni
tion for a new assault, because they, 
attempted nothing. The new* assault 
broke out early in the week past and 
equalled, if it did not surpass in in
tensity, the fiercest fighting that has- 
yet been seen in the Verdun sector.

complete absence For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury 1 have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee' has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair broken plates and 
make them just as strong 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

a

Brow n and White Rim and Mortise Locks, Bronze- Finish ; 
. Inside and Front Door Sets, Steel Butt Hinges, LJP. Steel, 

Japd. and Bronze Hinges, Tee, Galv. and Black H. & E. Hinges.
Wood, Pot. and Iron , Planes, Chisels, Augers, Braces. 

Levels, Oilstones. Square, Axes, Grindstones, Felt, Glass. Nails, 
Mixed Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes. y

Sewing Machines, Mattresses, Scrub, Stove and Shoe 
Brushes, Polishes.

Cutlery, Enamel ware. Galvanized Buckets and Slop Pails.

Just received a shipment of
COLORED AND WHITE ENAMEL BEDSTEADS.

' Prices on application.

The former tion. They have never made .any con
sistent effort to regain the ground 

and which they had lost. Invariably their 
retirement has been slow, careful and 
deliberate, with a stubborn resistance

In ans had been defeated in this battle 
.ftong ago. Two months have passed 
sSince a German gain of any import- 
lance has been chronicled.

as.

In that
attacks, prepared by artillery fire anû 
.’delivered by infantry in their final 
«tage, but all have shattered them-

at chosen points, 
have been made at Avocourt to regain 
the redoubt near the southern edge 
of the woods ; at Vaux, when a fur
ther success would threaten the plat
eau on which the old fort is situated; 
at Douaumont, when the plateau of 
that name was threatened: at Le 
Mort Homme and at Hill 304. because 
of the importance of those positions 
to the maintenance of the line’s con
tinuity. ' In each case the counter-

Counter-attacks worried about the otit-
. . t as

selves against the wall of the French 
•defense.
icon tinned to be heavy, indisputably 
jheavier than those of the French, yet 

.jthe attacks continue.
'jder that the neutral world looks on in 

Ijamazement and asks why.
3.; There are undoubtedly political rea- 
- isons. What these might be were men- 
jjtioned in the first of these reviews 
^dealing with the German offensive. It 

iis needless to repeat them, but it 
jmight be said that the most potent 
.seems to be the necessity at home for 
a justification of the military existence

The German losses have If you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consultof one week.

DR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

2J3 WATER STREET.

It is no won-

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd. $ NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS E
-> • *

attacks were successful but. were 
not pushed beyond the point where 
the French had attained the particu
lar object at hand.

And yet there has been a constant 
superiority in numbers. No other de
duction seems possible than that the 
French plan is simply one of exhaus
tion. They know with fair accuracy

It was directed at but one point. Hill 
304.

.
US the dominating point of the 

Goose Crest on the west side of the 
river. The French held the summit 
and all of the northern slopes down 
to the foot. The Germans, giving" up 
the effort to force the fall of this 
position by driving in between it and 
Le Mort Homme and flanking the 
French out, directed their 
headlong against the slopes. Seven 
different assaults were made on this

i
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Special Standard Motor Oil % 

(in 5 gall, tins) (a $2.90 * 
each.

Wholesale and Retail.
in the first place it threatens, one 

of the great arteries on which the 
Germans place a great deal of de
pendence—the line through Metz.

t
,of the Crown Prince, augmented now 
by a justification for the ma.ny thou

sands of German lives he has sacri- More particularly in its relation to 
ficed in the Verdun fighting. Had the I the salient, it threatens 

(Germans, in accordance with their j through Luxemburg.
[original hopes and expectations, taken J were to start an offensive along the 

: ;Verdun in the first two weeks of the chord connecting Verdun with Nieu- 
ffigliting dnd thrown the French back port, the first thing that would happen 

ijof the Meuse River from the Argon ne in the event of a success w-ould be the 
[ >to the Vosges Mountains, they would, cutting of the German line of 
- Ill a ve

* ❖

* •>« ( tthe line 
If the French

the German situation with respect.to 
numbers.The Fishermen of 

Newfoundland
■ t*! In fact, they know it al- attaek * ❖The Germans havemost certainly, 

published many • casualty lists in

• X
* Special Standard Motor Oil f 
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% 55c. per gallon.
* Motor Greases
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order.

which the numbers of dead, wounded 
and missing appear. From this the 
proportions can be readily figured. 
The French know how manV prison
ers are in the hands of the Allies. 
The rest is easy. They, know also 
their own numbers and those of their 
allies, and from this knowledge ap
preciate much more deeply than is 
the case with a neutral whose only 
figures are estimates what losses 
mean to the German’ cause.

position during the week. They have 
been successful in a certain measure, 
in that they have gained ground. The 
Germans claim to have reached the 
summit.

❖/ 1 *
at lowest *

V
have helped to build up the 
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com
munications. and the consequent reaccomplished something that -> *!

anight well be calculated to have re- 
Jvived the waning belief in the irre
sistible power of the German Army. 
Ut would have echoed throughout the 
(world, both neutral and belligerent, 
’where the ancient glamour which sur
rounds the idea of the French fortress 

! still exists. It would have been a se- 
jrious blow to the French, not only in 
I their pride, wljich is deservedly great, 
but in actual loss of men and material.

tirement of a great part of their 
western front. This is so obvious a 
danger that it needs no dilation. A 
glance at the map will show the 
whole thing. For this reason the 
existence of the Verdun salient, with 
the French holding the eastern bank 
of the river, is a threat which the 
Germans cannot ignore. If the Ver
dun area could be taken and the 
French line forced to move hack from 
the Argonne to St. Mihiel—an 
qualified possibility if Verdun falls— 
the German position would be 
much bettered. The 
hardly attack from this quarter at 
all, owing to the difficulty of crossing 
such a stream as the Meuse, where 
they would be under the concentrated 
fire of German artillery skillfully 
posted on the heights of the opposite 
bank.

In view of the “errors” 
noted above in the German claims, it 
is extremely doubtful. More truthful 
probably, is the French admission 
which allows Germany a stretch of 
trenches on the northern and nortli-

* *
* *r
* V

| P. H. Cowan & Co., |Jl

276 Water Street.* ❖
•:« *
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eastern slopes of the hill.
One thing in connection with this 

The whole thing is an excellent in- : latest phase of the attack is worth 
dication that there is a strong prob- ' watching, and that is the unusually 
ability of truth in the claim so often narrow front selected by the Ger- 
made by military critics in this conn- j mans for their thrust. How many

PORTABLE AIR-0-LITE 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS

>

:
The crossing of a river like the 

Meuse, with the attendant congestion 
of bridges and roadways, subject al- 
|ways to the fire of the German artil- 
jlery, would have cost the Frgnch heav- 
fily. But the problem during the first

uu-

jVfBANS plent
light, and the 

best of light. Give 
a most brilliant il
lumination with lit
tle attention, and at 
trilling expense. Sat
isfactory to an ex
tent not thought 
possible in former 
years. Burnes only 
one quart of ordin
ary kerosene in 15 
hours.

v oftry, that German numbers are truly * men took p^rt in the attack is' not de- 
fadng and that the Verdun • fighting finitely stated, but it seems that at 
was inaugurated to take advantage of'least three divisions, about 60,000 
the time at which these numbers were 1 men, were engaged. The entire front 
at their maximum. As time passes, of operations was not over a mîte* 

and the Germans are no nearer their and a half. And yet the gain was

Avery 
French could

aWHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

É1
two weeks was a simple one to what 
it is now. In the first place, the 

'French have caught their breath ; the 
•moral effect of the retreat of the first 
'few days has been dissipated, and in

goal, the entire conception of the bat- insignificant, 
tie of Verdun seems to have been a

1
It is beginning to look as if the 

terrible blunder on the part of the Germans were weakening in, their 
German higher command. Not many great effort and that the last phase

f.
Sf? !

I By tile capture of the position thestead there is the belief that they 
ha\e successfully resisted the terri
fic battering of the very best that 
Germany had to produce for a period- 
of at least two months without waver
ing. All the elan, the high morale Is 
ndw with the French. This is an im
portant element in considering the 
military fitness of any army, just as 
it is in any walk of life. We can do 
md generally do those things which 
we believe we can do. If anything 
happens to shake thaf belief, our effi
ciency dissipate in the degree that 
our confidence is lost.

fweeks must elapse before we can tell of the battle were now in progress,
Germans would gain control of the whether this is really true. • jit is to be expected, of course,
entire river, which would make a One more point before I take, up the ! from time ■ to time there will
French oftensive not only irom Ver- week’s operations in detail. It is àp-1 be periodic outbursts of activity.

um ut from any point along the parent that the reports issued from !B,,t tlle consistent effort by which
fri'61* • a" impiobable occuiienee. Germany are not, as trustworthy as i battles are won seems to be expiring,
. iere is-here, then, a reason why the those which were given out a year jif indeed it is not already dead. It
Germans place, or seem to place, such ago There have been several ex- j has not been characteristic of the
a high value on the Verdun

%
7

SUGAR!SUGAR!I

Robert Templetoni
1

area.
There is also an apparent though 
not an evident reason, why the 
French are willing to make such 
effort to hold it. But there js 
to it than this—the character of the 
French defense, in their plan of bat-

amples of this in the last few weeks, i actions ot the German higher corn- 
one of which I have commented upon wand to continue a fight when the

By way of illu- j attainment of the end seemed a liope-
At the same time it has

f
ON TH£SPOT : Agent,

333 Water Street.
/St. John’s.

in former reviews.
stration, I will mention several of ^ess task, 
the more important errors, that have ; ndt been characteristic to stop sud

j denly an action once begun.

an
more

580 Bris. Gran. Sugar Morecome to my attention :
Early in the fighting Berlin an- ! probable is the theory that these at- 

nouneed that the Plateau of Douau-1 tacks will go on from time to time.tie. rAgain, there is the question of shell. 
No Commercial or manufacturing peo
ple in the world to-day, no matter 
how well organized or how efficient 
they may he. can manufacture shell 
at the rate they are consumed in a 
modern battle. It is estimated, for 
example, that two batteries of French 
75-millimeer .guns can use up in one 
day the output of 5,000 men for. a 
week. At no battle or series of bat
tles fyet fought has artillery 
used so lavishly as ip the battle of 
Verdhn. The depletion of shell, there
fore, is a serious matter to any side

< ■ 1The combined British and French 
armies on the Continent greatly out
number those of the Germans. Tfiis, 
of course, is generally admitted. The 
French, therefore, are able, should 
they see fit, to concentrate a much 
greater force in the Verdun area than 
the Germans can confront them with. 
Therefore, if the French had 
idea of using Verdun as a point from 
which to launch an offensive later 
their fight would have been an en
tirely different one. They would never 
have permitted the Germans to drive 
them back from thje outlying posi
tions, had they been willing to sac
rifice the. men to hold their ground. 
The strength of the modern defensive 
is admitted. The superiority in num
bers cannot be denied. The French 
artillery is equal, ana, if we consider 
the light field artillery, superior to 
that of the Germans. In equality their 
individual soldiers are just as good, 
even if they cannot be driven (ike the 
Germans. By counter-attacking them 
from the very; beginning, wherever 
they were thrown temporarily out of 
a position, there can be. no doubt 
that the French could have’held the 
Germans back in the advanced line 
for weeks. f

mont was in German hands. It has | each one being less severe than its 
never been held by the Germans since ! immediatè predecessor, until they die

out entirely . J. J. St. Johnat LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES
the battle began.

Somewhat later a report was issued 
that the village and fort of Vaux had 
been taken. Tl\e Germans were for 
a short time in possession of the vil
lage, but they have never yet reached 
the plateau of the fort.

Early in April Berlin announced the ^ 
capture of Le Mort Homme. There ; 4* 
has been published in an American ! * 
magazine an article written by a Ger- j X 
man, who tells how the Germans j ❖ 
captured this hill and the advantage i* 
it will be in future operations. Le I £
Mort Homme is still where it was tin | *
Feb. 21—in ,French hands.

Unofficially, or, to be more correct, |mayl2,6i,eod 
semi-officially, it is stated that be
hind the lines in the Verdun area 
400,000 Germans are . confronted by 
800.000 French. This statement, is 
ridiculous as to need no comment.

The Cologne Gazette announced in 
the latter part of March that the 
French paper, Homme Enehaine had 
been suppressed for announcing the v 
fall of Verdun, which for political rea
sons the French desired to conceal.

George Neal ‘î" *î* •î* * *î* *$♦ ❖ «î* *> *î* *■> * ♦!* -J* *!♦;
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This is 'said to be one of the German 
objects in projecting and in prolong
ing this battle.
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!/t will be most unexpected and 

stffprising if the French are found 
to have enough shell to launch an 
attack this year of any great extent. 
They had~naturally a great reserve 
when the battle started and are manu
facturing at the estimated rate 
about 250,000 a day of all calibres. 
Sut in twro days fighting in Loos and 
in the Champagne they used up near
ly 2,000,000.

0—>
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: MERCHANTS I
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î No -comment is necessary on this kind III I
of business. Each must draw ,hjs own X ftli 1111fl- UH tin
conclusion. The indications are that ‘ iInIIII
something is wrong in the relational larwUlftlxl IIUIIu
between the German military authorU , H I T*
ties and the people at home. At least ,( \Q 11X1011 I IDFPÛQ r
the- matter presents food for thought, q UCtllllUII I lui UUUi !

The news from Kut-el-Amara was if - 'If
of such importance that space did not il TrimhIPH üfl/f In irnn/fpermit any reference last Sunday to 3110 10 §000
the Verdun fighting. There w^s, how- C0HdtÎ0fl fût 1116 DOCk* 
ever, a noticeable change in the battit d U*”
as compared with its former progress,
For the time being at least the French

Y
& THE SUCCESS OF OUR 

BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF ^SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

&.
The Ger

mans. too, will he handicapped for the
There is no other deduction of 

which the situation is capable than 
that the object of the French is pure
ly affd simply to make tffe Germans 
pay the highest possible price for 
everything they take. If this is not 
so, the French would seem to be con
ducting their operations, about Ver
dun without rhyme: reason or plan.
Such an assumption is; of.'course, 
ridiculous.
^ Consider, in - thla light, , the FreneB

J that there has been no such, necessity, defense since the beginning. Except began counter-attacks at three, vital
» The Germans have had to pound to for the first two days of the attack,
| pieces and ruin intrenchmeuts, the the French have retired, if at all.Jand nortii of Le Mort Homme. It is
* ^'r<>nctl ^ave tn dibble men, The very slowly, or have been content to also worthy of note that all of these

c c- n

o o same reason. It is probable that their 
reserve supply, in spite of all the of
fensive work they have done, was 
greater th^n was that of the French. 
But their . expenditure, particularly 
of heavy shell, has been much more 
lavish. The : French apparently have 

M not used as great a proportion of 
♦w heavy shell in this battle as the Ger- 
44 mans have, principally for the reason

M Mmm
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SCOTTISH IN ARE OFF TO WAR War marriages are thick about ùs. 
This -very morning I acted as witness 
to one. There was neither clergyman, 
nor registrar nor wriftefi cohira^t,' 
and the ceremony lasted exactly four 
seconds. Said the would-be bcnediçt 
gruffly—a great raw boned High* 
ladder home on leave,. ‘Jean, you're 
my wife!” “Sandy,” and Jean, “you’re 
my husband!”

And that was* all. No pomp and 
panoply of church service nor civil 
process could have tied them up 
more thoroughly than those simple 
words. And the bridal pair set off 
on a one day honeymoon, for big 
Sandy was a much-needed man at 
the firing line.

Last year there were more than 
1,000 irregular marriages in Scot
land,” a clergyman informs me. “Ariy 
young couple ‘declare’ they- marriage 
before two witnesses, and leave an 
order behind for the sheriff to regis
ter it. Such a marriage is perfectly 
legal no question of succession to 
property is raised by its validity ; no 
reproach of illegitimacy rests upon 
-its issue; but the only excuse for 
3ucli a rough and ready method is the 
'act that soldiers are granted very 
hort leave and there is little time 

’or the usual ceremony.
Scotland Aflame.

Ah! Those magic changes in old 
Scotland since this devastating war 
began. Such wild rushes to the re
cruiting office—such tales cf mingled 
humor and pathos—such leading of 
forlorn hopes to victory—such desper
ate charges on every battlefield of 
Europe—and such magnificent fight
ing! In the plaint of the Scottish 
bagpipes one can hear the tears and 
the passion of her history. Nor did 
he immortal Pied Piper of Hamelin, 

with his magnetic music, draw with a 
stronger lure than the recruiting pip
ers of to-day in the streets of Edin
burgh.

“Wake up! Your King and Coun
try Calls You!” is painted on the 
gates of a graveyard, strange place 
truly, for such an injunction! And 
flie famous Recruiting Mirror, de
corated with the soldier’s hat au< 
unie, and bearing the words “Arc 

You Big ^Enough to Fill This Uni
form?” meets the gaze of every mar 
as Jie walks along Prince’s Street 
aeneath the shadows of the Castle 
Sock. One hears that no “slacker” 
can see his reflection beneath tba; 
raftered soldier’s uniform and remain 
ndifferent to the fight. He joins at 

Sure.
A curious incident came under m> 

îôtice in a street car to-day. Said a 
lashing recruiting sergeant to a Sal
vation Army man who could not even 
boast the military “armlet,” which 
means honorable exemption from ser
vice.

1

The WEEK-END PROGRAMME at THE NICKEL?

EfA
Knickerbocker star features present4 ) *>et THE DRAGON’S CLAW.BUT SCOTTISH UN BO NOT WEEP MARION LEONARD and WALTER HAMPDEN in a stirçing dramatic production in 3 acts-a beautiful story-beautifully told. 

“THE VAGABONDS”—(Adapted from the poem.) “SONNY JIM’S LOVE AFFAIR” -
-

tJ
—Bobby Connolly in a juvenile comedy.War Marriages Frequent in the Land of the 

; Heather, the Old Scottish Rite of “Offer 
And Acceptance” in Many Cases Being 
The Ceremony—The Toll of Men in the 
Highlands, the Pathetic Story of One 

t Mother. V/ t

” THE WOMAN IIV THE BOX.”>
/

A powerful two-act Vitagraph melo-drama, featuring PEGGY BLAKE, HARRY MOREY L. RODGERS LYTTON.«

BERT STANLEY, Singing all the Latest Novelty Hits.
< j

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG SATURDAY BUMPER MATINEE. i« v
- m

JS
! K ISCOTLAND in wartime—and from bravery has descended over Scotlanp. 
every home the men are fighting while and mortal soul wounds hide behind 
t|e women work and wait and—no! brave faces that often are.too sad for
th c Scottish women will not weep.
$ot even when news comes that their 
if,en “somewhere in France,” or in the 
desolate tracts of southern Europe.
Be buried in the long sleep that adjusts his Glengarry bonnet and 
knows no waking; do they don out- ; steps out to the skirl of the pipes, 
ward signs of mourning, whites May j And “Heaven grant the boy returns 
Chritie in the New York Evening again!" his mother is praying, pasT
S’il:.

Yet in these quiet soldiers' graves 
lies buried the whole of the Scottish
y,oman's faithful heart! A Spartan is why she feels so much.

gress, and the audience formed the 
strangest andj the most pathetic sight. 
Propped up with pillows, there in the 
valley of the shadow They lay. Such 
young thin faces, worn with pain! 
Many of them were blinded and most 
of them would never walk again. Yet 
ah! the sheer, indomitable courage of 
the lads!' Scottish, all of them, and 
fighters to the ehd.

Then a girl sang an old Highland 
ballad of home and far-off happy 
days, of purple hillsides and the qui
et heaven of the moors. In its tones 
he heard the murmur of gentle waters 
ar from the shriek of shrapnel and 
the roar of artillery. The girl sang 
quietly and tenderly. A stillness fol
lowed and then shouts of applause.1

“Can we have ‘The Songs My Mother 
Used to Sing,” came a weak voice 
from one of the beds. The speaker 
was a mere lad, wreckage that soon 
was to drift out to eternity with the 
great tide. And a silence fell on us, 
and thoughts flew back to the old far- 
off times when one sweet voice open
ed heaven itself for all of us-—“When 
I couldna sleep, she sang sae sweet, 
he auld Scotch sangs to me.”

Slow tears trickled down scarred 
'aces and the dying boy spoke again. 
‘Over in Flanders, when ’evening 
shadows gathered round the camp- 
ore, ï we used to sing that song,” he 
mid shyly, “though the shells were 
ill the time shrieking over our heads 
to the little town beyond.”

Ah, the desolate Highlands of Scot
land and their terrible toll! In the 

.glens there is a vast silence and'the 
iomesteads stand empty. Up by the 
fide of Loch Lomond dwells a> little 
old woman who before the war had 
seven strong sons. The eldest was 
billed first, and then the next and 
he next—and the next. After the 
listorie charge at Loos, word came 
hat only the youngest was left, and 

•he was coming home—to die!
1 saw her sitting by his bedside in 

'heir queer little cottage by the lovely 
loch side. At the windows of the 
hine troes \vere. sighing eerily in the 
•'hkimey. The mother’s face was turn
ed to stone, but she never shed a tear. 
.‘My heart was buried six times over 
—in France,” she said softly, “but the 
seventh will be ‘By the Bonny. Bonny 
Banks of Loch Lomond.’ ” ,

New Steamship 
From Spain To

New York

.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. I
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15. f

tears.
‘'To die Fighting on the field—what 

a magnificent ending!“ is the thought 
of each kilted soldier as he jauntily

“THE GIRL WITH THE RED FEATHER.”
An exciting drama in 2 reels produced by the Selig Company/

“THE CHADFORD DIAMONDS.”
A Biograph Detective Story.

“A Hermit Rim Trip” and “The Sweedish
Army and Navy.”

A reel of Scenic and Educational film.

“HAM AT THE BEACH.”
A Ham and Bud Comedy with Lloyd V.t Hamilton and Bud

Duncan.

MR. FRANK DE GROOT, Bass Baritone " 
Singing Classy and Popular Songs.

' Madrid, May 18.—The Govern
ment will include in the incoming ; 
budget to the Cortes a subvention 
of $500,000 for a fast steamship 
line between Vigo and New York.

It is proposed .to make the 
crossing in six days, the steamers j 
connecting with special trains 
making the trip between Vigo and 
Madrid in eighteen hours and 
connecting here with fast ex
presses for Paris and other points 
on the Continent. A large hote 
will be built at Vigo in connec | 
tion with the new line.

The design is to make the nev 
ilen the main artery between Am 
erica and the Continent, as the 
route is about 1,000 miles shorten 
than those by way of Liverpool or 1 
Southampton. Both terminals art / 
neutral, it is also pointe dont ir 
this connection, and the lint 
would not be affected by a short 
age of tonnage such as that whief ^ 
exists on the English routes be- ■ jp 
cause of yhe war.' ; ■ \

The Marquis - dé Commillias 1 
head of the Spanish Transatlantic i 
Company, stated torday that ne 
gotiations with the Spanish Gov j
ernment had rtdt as yet been con j ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New Z 
eluded. The determination of the -, RANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’sXI 
Government to introduce the sub j-l Cove and Water Si reef, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
vention bill, however appears it i for g3nerai practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
assure the inauguration of the MR. J. A. W INTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter,

1 e‘ *' " K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter..

i

sionately, yet silently, for speech on 
vital subjects never comes easily tc 
the Scottish mother. Perhaps that

I8
-■ -i --------- x
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Take
Baby
For a
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Ride
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GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTÂBE
AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE. 

EXTRA PICTURES AT THE DIG SATURDAY MATINEE. :r\1
f .
y;

b1
ùy % !

J «. V •

----------- ------------- ----------- ---- -----

NOTICE OF REMOVAIi AND PARTNERSHIP ! Ii: ■
v

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LLB.’VSunny days, soft breezes and » 
dry, clean roads are coming fast; 
this means that all the little folks 
will be living out of-doors, and Baby 
must have a dainty, new carriage in 
which to go with them.

We Have a large and well select- X 
ed stock of Go-Carts, and Baby Car
riages with Leather hoods, swung on 
the always comfortable Cee Springs, 
and upholstered in'many dainty col- 

These carriages are in great

■ !3>
lào
V -Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John's.
The volunteers who went into a ' - -

woman’s house on Field ‘ Street, go- \ 
in g to her bed:room, was arrested Y- 
vesterday. He was\charged with be- *mmmm 
ing drunk and d&orderly and was to I 
day fined by Mr. Hutchings $.3.00 or 
14 days.

January 3rd, 1916. S

; 1 ;

Mr. J. A. Winter

6
«jjjjj

•I.
,( Uort. It. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,

“You would look well in khaki.
"No. friend.” was the solemn an

swer, “I fight only in the army oP the. 
Lord.” ' /"•••■ •" V ; -y: . , '

“My man,” said the sergeant te6t- 
ly, “you're a damn long way frorT 
aither battle or heaven-—for the Lore 
as well as the Scottish nation has nc 
use for shirkers.”

0 iors.
variety, and range in Price from

.

Mr. Philip Hanley, the well known i 
painter of the Ehst Ehd has decided r 
to • put himself firi nomination as a j 
Councillor for thV"coming C'.vic El- > 0-

‘I 4 • i /■ V v v, ,i ► ... V
eçtion. Mr. Hanley -and•' men of his , 
st^ntp will inatef excellent city serif-1 
itobs^ and There is'no doubt Mr. H ail
le j" will be elected. - '
; . V 1 .. - ‘.y * r ; -

i
>3

$2.75 to S30.00 y
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

i h

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT £0. •ï.1
Sentries ever on the watch, trep- 

c-hcs, barbed-wire entanglements ant 
a medley of sandbags surround th( 
city. Stygian darkness - reigns sup
reme at nightfall. . The shutters oi 
he houses must be drawn and ho 

light shown, for fear of Zeppelins oi 
suspected

X
5^ ■ o T.-T

-, z.GOOD RKCRVITINO WORK ' iI Ï ___The reertflting campaign at Bell 
Island conducted by Lieut. Murphy 
and others is bearing goad, fruit. Ten 
fine young chaps who enlisted and 
passed the medical examination at 
‘he Island arrived here yesterday. 
Or. V. P. Burke is'engaged in a 
jimilar mission along the Southern 
Shore and it is likely his mission 
here Mil have a very ’ succcssfu! 

olitcome. -

Wholesale Dry Goods tt
traitorous connivance 

Down upon the unwary and the neg
ligent do the watchful police swoop ri BRITISH* -T!

I àF f precautions arc overlooked. And
Just received, large shipments of s>to find one’s way home through tin 

in lit streets at nightfall is a verit- 
ible Chinese puzzle. All matters of 
itrange collisions with one’s féflôw 
yreatures take place, and old-fashion
ed lanterns prove the safest remedy. 
But near the seaeoast even thèse acre 
banned.

■i 4
^ 1Dress Goods, Embroideries 

Percales, Muslins, Hosiery
Cotton Blankets, White and Grey 

American Remnants
Pound Cotton Blankets

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

f
Ï -r :

-

THE FIRST CAPLIN
. tu* ! ■:2;3

pt
A German Prisoner.

In a quiet Scottish village the othej 
’ day I met and chatted with a German 
• prisoner, a non-çommissidned dffider 

captured frotn" the Ul-fatéd Blucher.
His guard was an antiquated old mah 
whom the big, good-looking Teuton 
could have quickly vanquished. But 
no such bloodthirsty aspiration seem-’ 
ed in his heart. He . was apparently 
quite contented, ' “Never again,” hr* 
observed fervently, '‘do I wish to see L-i 
a German battleship. And never 
again do I wish to fight.”

Peacefully his fine blue eyes roved 
dver the rolling moorlands. “You 
wish me to speak of the fight between 
the Blucher and the Lion?, Oh, very 
well. It’s not a Vleâsant memory!

, T.he* first shot which the Lion fired 
struck the Blucher in her foe boiler- 
which instafitiy blew up. The Bri
tish, then- having ascertained the ex
act range of our boat, pounded u*

; with shells till our decks were like a 
.I Slaughter house! It was a horrible 

sight. Our guns were outranged and 
we were powerless to reply.

“When the Lion did at last come 
within range the Blucher capsized 

‘ and I was shot violently into thi seg.
The British picked me up.”

, A pause. “Funny Devils, you Brit
ishers!” said the Gentian. “First of 

- all you blow us up to heaven and then 
you try totsaVe our lives ! ”

Further on was a great Scottish hos- 
i: pital, filled with the wounded and the 

dying. A ward concert was in pro-

and Pound Calico. Itm^The first caplin for the season 
made Ibeir appearance at Holyrood 
Tuesday. It was a small quantity 
btit shows tfiat. this finable - bait 
.fish is nqw making fpr the shore.' 
Yesterday , when the v dry; dock was 
dried out a dumber of caplin were 
got in the bottom of it.

■■■à.

♦IPRICES RIGHT. v

GARNEAU LTD.
104 New Gower St-

1 X . â■‘■■F*.

HP.O. Box 36. PROTECTION ii) Material, 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

& *4 al- fmft li-Xos. Y.‘l
t -

i* > TTT In*- •TRAIN-B « •'K'.v.' %f.

mi ï♦iWednesday No. I’left Humber 
mouth at $ a.m.

^NYesterdayV N<f: T left Garfibc 
at 8.07 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. 2- left Port ay: 
‘Basques at 10.40 a.m. yesterday: 
deft Quarry at 7;V0 a m,, 
f To-day’s No. 2 left P rt au 
Basques at 9.45 a.m.

‘ FISH IN BÛNÂVlSf A HAY

■ ’ /&
!».SALT! 0!’/A5 VI

*
1 t®”/*" t-;l fflÔ Every Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Haver It !

>l-i y,:«i.

t
m if/.. mi- Iy * '

► f H
o * 1 j

L4

fgii‘

f
\ yWe are now delivering Ï

r]■t »
/fil W ' Yi jC-h The British Clothing Co., ltdôïOn Tuesday last in Bonavista Bay 

at Brooklyn,* Prinbéj;ôh and other 
places near there- «was, tu good -eign 
of- codfish and traps took from eight 
to' twelve qtls, the fish being of large 
size. ’

tSALT
Ex. STEAMER or STORE.

• ::* »
Sinnotfs Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
;

I
Lppk put .for the Name oh the 

Heel! Our Customers, tell us this. I 
The WeilUngton 'Boot will wear j i 
longer than any tfire pair 6f “ 
best Rubber Boo^s 
Wartfier—Less " etfpdfasive;
Healthier than Rubber. Bpots.

\ j

v..,;

THE KYLE’S PASSENGERS
the

.can buy— éto
and. n, ►> .w. ************ 

** * * * * * <4 h *

BEE
AThe Kyle arrived at Port auX Bas

ques at 8.30 a.m., bringing R. Beign, 
Miss F. ChûrçhiH, Miss E. Fenwick, 
A. F. Robb, W. B. Dale, G. C. Robert
son, W. J. Thorn, J. J. McCarthy, 
Miss O’Neill and“A. Holmes.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd. ************ ■*->*

F. S 9

Distributor for Newfoundland.
• i . ■ . • ’ x ; • .
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HEART’S CONTENT 
FESTIVITIES

family, about the size of a smelt. 
It takes the name candle-fish from 
the fact that a wick may be pass
ed through it and ignited, the 
whole acting as a candle. It is 
found in the Northern Pacific.

“Quahaug” is a large species of 
clam or bivalvular mollusk (Ven
us raercenaria and is most high
ly estimed as a fish delicacy.

The total marketed value of the' 
Canadian Fisheries for 1915 was 
$31,264,631, £he sea fisheries con
tributing $27,198,257, and the in
land fisheries $4,066,374. There 
were 1,892 vessels, tugs, and 
carrying smacks, and 29,842 boats 
used in the prosecution of the 
fisheries during the year. These 
were manned by 69,954 men. Dur
ing the year there were 9,302 
gasoline boats in use, or 602 more 
than in the preceding year. In 
four years the number of gasoline 
boats increased from 4,588 to 
9,302.

It will be noticed that there are 
several kinds of fish set down in 
the Canadian report as being sale
able as edible commodies which 
we have never paid any attention 
to. If there is a market for such, 
there is absolutely no reason why 
we should not try to get in on the 
ground floor. Take for example 
the item of smelts. We have 
abundance of these on certain sec
tions of the coast; but, as we have 
already noticed in this Colony no 
effort has been made to develop 
this fishery. Few people know 
that Dulse is a marketable com
modity ; but it may be seen in the 
windows of high-class grocery 
stores both in the United States 
and in Canada.

We notice that inspection of 
pickled herring, mackerel, and sal
mon is not so compulsory in Can
ada ; and curers and packers must 
decide for themselves whether 
they shall make use of it or not. 
Inspection is entirely free of 
charge; and an official notice re
garding it says: “It is sincerely 
hoped that curers and packers will 
duly consider the benefits, not on
ly to themselves but to the indus
try generally, that are bound to 
follow the use of an official brand 
and that full advantage of it will 
be taken during the coming sea
son.”

Fishing results in the Maritime 
Provinces, excepting at Canso, 
where steam trawlers are operat
ing the landings were far ahead 
of last season during the month of 
March.

The lobster catch amounted to 
only 3,379 cwts. as against 11,605 
last season, and the haddock catch 
to 7,237 cwts. against 23,037 cwts.

Since the opening of the lobster 
season, on November 15th, until 
the end of March, 11,373 cases 
were packed, while 32,854 cwts. 
were shipped in the shell. During 
the corresponding period of last 
year the pack was 12,861 cases 
and the shipments in shell 31,275 
;wts.

LATEST Admit Pood Shortage 
Food Riots

ANOTHER LAME DUCK. •344444444»fr444444*44444^4^,^1

l GLEANINGS OF 
! GONE BY DAYS !
^«$*4.1^^*444444444^

MAY 26

IN STORE CONVERSAZIONE tM T-he S.S. ‘Aldgate1, Capt. Harrison, 
arrived here to-day on her way from 
Baltimore to Cardiff, Wales.F LONDON, May . 24.—The GermansA most enjoyable evening was 

spent by the good folk with “Con
tented Hearts” at Mr, and Mrs. 
Trafield’s residence last evening, 
together with the executive staff 
of the S.S. “Cranley,” in aid of 
the Heart’s, Content “Cots.” This 
was benefited to the extent of $45.

The house and exterior were 
very prettily decorated by the 
kindness of Captain Mann, lend
ing his bunting and allowing his 
officers to decorate.

A football match arranged tie- 
tween the “Cableites” and the 
“Cranleyites” which resulted in a 
win for the “Cableites” of 4 goals 
to 0. Some game. Owing to want 
of practice the “Cranleyites” were 
defeated, as they gave a fine ex
hibition of play.

A concert was held in the even
ing, when the following ladies and 
gentlemen took part:—Mrs. Cole- 
broke, Misses Bailey (2) and 
Cook, and Messrs. T. Mallam, 
White, Daly, Peach, Ford, Barker, 
Carberry, A. Smith, Rev. Canon 
Smart. Mrs. Anderson acted as 
accompanist.

An auction conducted by Mr. 
Ford in truly auctioneer’s style, 
caused great fun, and also result
ed in a profit for the Red Cross 
Fund. Canon Smart conducted 
the closing ceremonies in his usual 
hearty manner, and everybody 
was made to feel good by the 
singing of “Auld Lang Syne,” and 
reminded of our “Empire” by 
singing “God Save the King.”

The
40 Cases are- at least admitting a shortage of 

food.
ship was nine dpys out when her cir- 

The leading article in the culating pumps became deranged. and 
Schlesiache Zeitung, the organ of the she ran in for repairs, which the Reid 
Great Silesian land owners, says.: “It xfhL Co. will do. 
is childish to continue.”

WAR MESSAGES1 SARDINES, I-4S *1
T)R. WM. M. ALLEN born at 

Brigus, 1844.
Steamer Diamond first arrived 

from Scotland, 1863.
Matthew Pope, blacksmit 

died, 1867.
Duchess of York born, 1867.
First velocipede rode in public- 

R. H. Earle went beyond Topsail’ 
and returned, 1869.

Sir James S. Winter sworn in 
Judge, 1893.

Mrs. James Clift died, 1896.
John T. O’Mara, President Bene 

volent Irish Society, died, 1893.
Wm. H. Mare died in England 

1897.

I
She will be here 

about a week, and Bowring Bros are

30 Cases o-s the agents. eNew Port of Sailing
For Cunard Line

Blacklisted Neutral 
Shipping Number Two 

Hundred Vessels

8 o
JOBS BUY “THETIS”SARDINES. I-8S S

3 LONDON, May 26.—The sailing to
morrow from Avonmouth under the 
Cunard flag will mark the first ships 
taken over from the Canadian North
ern Line. The Lord Mayor of Bristol, 
Dr. Barclay Baron, entertained Sir 
Alfred Booth, Chairman, and the visit
ing directors of the Cunard Line to 
dinner to-night. About 50 citizens, 
representative of the shipping and 
commercial life of Bristol joined. In 
welcoming them to the port the Lord 
Mayor recalled the fact that the first 
great western ship sailed from Bristol, 
but the founder of the Cunard Line 
selected Liverpool as the terminus 
for the four boats built on the model 
of that steamship. Now, to-day, the 
Cunard Line had come back to 
Bristol.

We learn to-day on very good anil/0 In pure Olive Oil. thority that the well-known steamer 
LONDON, May 25.*—The latest an- : Thetis has been purchased in the Un- 

nouncement of blacklisted neutral jited States by Job Bros & Co. She 
shipping posted in" the Baltic Shipping was formerly a well-known sealing 
Exchange by the Trade Division of steamer out of this port and was one 
the Admiralty, contains the names of of the most powerful of the ships in 
two hundred vessels, representing in the good old days of the Dundee Co. 
round numbers 123,000 net tonnage.

I

iit

• É■S

I J. J. R0SSITER, 1
■| - J5

She was one of the vessels which 
brought Greely party from the ill- 
fated Polar expedition in the early 
eighties and since then has been in New Fire Department inaugur- 
the service of the American govern- ! atecL 1894.

4»—.

COOPERS SEEK INCREASE

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.” At a meeting of the Coopers’ Union 
held recently it was decided to ask ment; Capt. Power, accompanied by

■ _____o_____  James Keating, left this day in
Mr. Frank Woods and nine others vessel in search of alleged trea-

fishing, sure at Cocos Islands in the Paci- 
i fic Ocean, 1849.

the mercantile to-day for an increase 
of 75 cents per day in the rate of 
wages. The men both on the mer
cantile premises and in cooperages 
were heretofore getting $2.00 per day, 
and now they ask for $2.75. 
will apply also to men working in 
cooper shops.

went to Placentia Junction 
Tuesday, and succeeded in catching 
60 dozen fine mud trout between them. 1 
Frank is an arden waltonian and | 
knows the best ponds and lakes for 
the capture of the speckled beauties.

> ♦
Thi» W* ADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AISID ADVOCATE
o

* Does Not Favor
Peace Negotiations(“To Every Man His Own.”)

PARIS, May 26.-—The Temps again 
goes on record as not favoring any 
idea of peace negotiations. “It seems,” 
the Temps says ‘that President Wilson 
thinks his refusal to pass judgment 
gives him the right to intervene. To 
have tolerated the violation of neutral
ity of Belgium does not create for him 
the right to participate in the restora
tion of Belgivfm.”

The Mail and Advocate
;:

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 

Editor and Business Manager :
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

o-
FIBEMEN ASK $45.00

A

The Firemen’s Union through Mr. 
Frank Woods recently memoralized 
the ship owners of the city that the 
men of the Union required $45.00 per 
month as stokers. The Union asked

I

I1 Violent Bombardment 
Macedonian FrontI

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MAY 26th„ 1916 for an answer by the 1st June and 
in the ni olf sent the shipowners they 
point out that the cost of living is ad
vancing quickly, that their work is 
arduous and when bound for foreign 
ports in ships it is very dangerous. 
The men hope for a favorable answer, 
but if such is not received they say 
they will look for other work or will

PARIS, May 26.—Reports received 
from Salonika by the Havad corres
pondent in Athens yesterday are to 
the effect the violent bombardment 
of thé sector from Doiran to Giev- 
geli on the Macedonian front has been 
accompanied by infantry actions, and 
that wounded are being brought in 
from the front by Red Cross autos.

:

A HSHEREY OUTPUT
'J'HE Department of Fisheries at 

Ottawa has just issued a Re
port giving statistics regarding 
the output df the Fisheries of 
Ca n a cla
ended! March 31, 1916. Our fish 
people should carefully ponder 
the data furnished in this report, 
as we have a good deal to learn 
from such carefully compiled bul
letins. We have really no means 
of judging accurately just where 
we stand in fishery matters, and 
it is high time that we had reali- 
able data regarding our actual 
fishery output. If we need a di
gest of fishery results we are 
forced to depend upon outside 
sources; and it is a very remark-, 
able fact that The Canadian Fish
erman supplies us with a regular 
monthly account of fishing oper
ations in Newfoundland. We need 
a reliable statistical bureau in the 
Department of Marine and Fish
eries, and we should not be abso
lutely dependent on the data furn
ished by the bulletins of the 
Board of Trade. We have no 
quarrel with this institution ; but 
we require something more up-to- 
date in the matter of statistics.

We summarize the various fish- 
ery-xitems of the Report of the 

Fisheries Department :

-SEA FISH

engage at the fishery. They Dclieve 
that few will wish to take their places 
and say that most of our local steam 
shipping will be hung up unless their 
request, which they think reason
able, is not granted.

for the twelve months AMSTERDAM, May 26.—A despatch 
says 18 women were wounded in a 
fight between the police and food riot
ers at Frankfort-on-Main on Wednes
day, according to a despatch received 
at the Hague.

The riots were said to have started 
owing to a shortage of meat in the 
local butchers’ shops.

-»
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Yesterday afternoon two engineers 
of a ship now in port went into 
McGarry’s restaurant and after hav
ing partaken of a good tea, became 
quarrelsome with the help and made 
things ugly for a while. They ended 
up by refusing to pay for what they 
had eaten and the proprietor had to 
telephone the Police Station. Head 
Const. Sparrow was soon on the job 
and when this stalwart officer ap
peared he took no nonsense but made 
them “cough up” and then bundled 
them off to the station. They were 
each fined $2 or 7 days in Court to
day. They became rather insolent 
before leaving the lock-up to-day 
and narrowly escaped further incon- 
ceration.

JUST ARRIVED ! s44
44

o
,
:■ The Italian Retreat ♦H*

44
44ROME, May 26.—The retreat of the 

Italians on a portion of the Trenttho 
front has not caused any pessimism 
in official circles here. It is pointed 
out that the entire line of battle is 
four hundred miles long and that 
there need be no surprise that there 
should be withdrawls at some points 
under such overwhelming pressure.

44
♦14

Another Shipment of 44*
44
44
44
♦>♦>

FERRO ENGINES■o-

RUSSIA AND PEACEz
44
mA RUSSIAN Diplomatist sums 

up the war situation as it ef
fects Russia by saying, that all 
Germany’s efforts to make a sep
arate peace with Russia have been 
unanswered, and this we will con
tinue to do. The thought of va 
separate peace is, in the actual 
situation of affairs, tantamount to 
the bankruptcy of the nation.

England, France and Russia are 
now responsible for the future of 
Europe, which means the future 
of civilization, the fate of the 
world. We can and we shall de
stroy Prussianism. It may take a 
'eng time; we are prepared for 
that ; there will be peace with a 

Visk attached to it. Prussianism, 
^hichf is a deadly poison, must be 
surged from the human body. We 
dare not leave it there to work 
once more for the destruction of 
nations.

Russia desires with her whole 
heart and soul the peace of the 
world. It was the Emperor of 
Russia who proposed disarmament 
n the hope of saving mankind 
from this very catastrophe; but it 
was Germany who deliberately 
frustrated that noble intention. 
The Russians do not want war; 
they are fighting now to end warp 
ind with England and France 
victorious in this war, the peace 
of the world will be assured.

44
44■o-

44
44

44Lloyd George As
The Olive Branch

44it 44
44OLD AND NEW TYPES

3 H.F\
4 H.F\
3 /2 H.P.
7 % H.P.

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

O- LONDON, May 26.—While the Press 
generally agrees' that the choice of 
Lloyd George as the olive branch 
bearer to Ireland is one that could 
not be better, and unanimously wish 
him God speed, optimism as to the 
result of his efforts is conspicuously 
absent.

REID’S STEAMER REPORT $100.50
$132.50
$153.00
$190.00

Argyle arrived at Placent"a at 
noon yesterday from west.

Clyde leaving Lewisporte this

Canaai

S 44
Quantity

Cwts.
Kinds 

of Fish
44
44Ax*

a.m. ttGlencoe left Burin at 11 a.m. 
yesterday, going west.

Dundee left Port Blandford at 
6.55 a.m. to-day.

Ethie left Port aux Basques at 
11 p.m. yesterday.

Home is due at Lewisporte to
day; arrived at Lewisporte at 
9.50 a.m. to-day.

Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas- 
ques^at 8.30 a.m. to-day; arrived 
at North Sydney at 7.10 p.m. yes
terday, and sailed at 12.10 a.m. to
day.

Value
44*44Salmon^ ; . 1,150,942 $5,911,707

Lobsters. . . 438,906 2,623,644
Codfish . . .1,937,084 3,348>62
Haddock . . 554,986 809,58^

t -- Hake & Cusk 379,978 • 314,219
Pollock . . . 131,246 . /129,319
Herring. . . 1,500,011 1,261,706
Mackerel . . 163,428 598,786

6,170 34,358
85,018 80,930

. 317,825 434,488

. 333,354 1,720,112
3,665 13,469
5;181 5,452
2,077 2,328

. 65,815 359,124
2,779 13,351

♦ 44 
4* 4*

44
French Aeroplanes

Busy Yesterday
••4
44
44 U
44 44
8 44

44
44 See our Prices on Engine Repair Parts, Batteries, etc. All stock **

new and just in.

FRESH BATTERIES EVERY WEEK.

PARIS, May 26.—French aeroplanes 
in operation from the lines of the 
Entente Allies on the South Mace
donia border, dropped bombs yester
day morning on Xanthi, Velles, and 
Uskub, Serbia, inflicting considerable 
damage* according to a Havas de
spatch from Athens.

ft44
4f
44

. *4 44
Shad. . . . . 
Alewives . . 
Sardines . 
Halibut . .

tt8ETT
12 
« *4

44
❖v
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

V
Soles .... 
Flounders. . 
Skate . . 
Smelts . . 
Oulachons. . 
Whiting. . . 
Tom Cod . . 
Octopus. . . 
Swordfish. . 
Albacore . . 
Crabs, Cock

les; etc . .

No. € IGNITOR BATTERIES,
HOT SHOT BATTERIES,l . ' '

LUBRICATING OIL, (Quality 
Guaranteed) 10 GaL Tins $5.80

K. W. SPARK COILS,
A ; - <.

Petrel left Clarenville.at 5 a.m. 
to-day.

Meigle is due at Port aux Bas
ques to-day from North Sydney.

.36c
$2.90

Military Activity
At Salonika

44o- 44407143* 44A SENSATIONAL STORY LONDON, May 26.—Exceptional 
military activity at Salonika is be*- 
lieved here to portend developments' 
of great importance. General Bowell, 
Chief of the British Staff, and other 
officers of the Allies who have been on 
leave in Athens, have been recalled 
suddenly.

9,42213,361 44
44730111 44To-day a young man of the city 

who had been a couple of days up the 
Southern Shore trouting came to the 
city and told a rather sensational 
story vto several people. He said in 
effect that one of the party compos
ing the company had gone astray, 
that his coat and cap had been found 
but that there was no sign of the man: 
As the police authorities were not in
formed of the matter not much cred
ence was given the story.

4414,710 64,300
13,355 . 32,114-

15,644 
Value 

97,751 
77,238 

4,099

44
44
4
445,726

Brls.
vf
44o■

44WAR NAME LIMERICKS 44. . 20,507 $
. 54,515

2,042 $7.50♦
Clams. . 
-Quahaugs. . 
Squi d (bait 

fish) . . . 
Launce . V . 
Scallops. .

44Daring American
Automan Honored

Quoth an Austrian, near Ada- 
mello:

I’m a warlike and dangerous fel
low!”

Just then a shell busted,
Whereat ouiv friend dusted 

With features distorted and yel- 
,low.

Said a man who climbed Monte 
Sperone:

“The path is so humpy and stony 
And my feet are so sore 
That I’m tempted to roar 

(Like King Richard) : ‘"M.y wealth I for Griquet about 
for a pony!’” 1 of that place,

44
44
44
ffIiff 5,207 20,610

Call and see our Demonstrating Room.700 155 PARIS. May 26.—Lieut. William 
Thaw, of the Franco-American Avia
tion Corps, shot down a Fdkker aero
plane in the region of Verdun yester
day. Thaw has been decorated twice 
and cited in Orders of the Day for dar
ing exploits in the a»r.

44
6,673 14,946

♦
PROSRERO DUE SUNDAY

Total values.. .$17,998,459 44

A., H. MURRAY 
Beck’s Gove.

» Under the heading “Crabs, 
Cockles, etc.,”, is included a quan
tity op Dulse, Which is known to 

f us as “Dilisk.”
For the benefit of the unitiated

“Oula-

The S. S. Prospère left Conche at 
daylight coming south and is due 
here Sunday. She reports some/ice 
on the French Shore and that White 
Bay is filled with the floe. She-land-

PI. ij
-
I n0

<y 0

The Dunure arrived at Bahia to
day after a rtm of 52- days; all well.

The Portia left St Jacques at 8.30 
a.m. to-day. f

m* 5Wv***PP****ii ■■■■ ■
. *we wish t<y say that the
chon” is also known as the “can
dle-fish”—a member If the salmon

ed her mails, freight and passengers
a half mile south 8

44 4*444
4 P444;v
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Reid - Newfoundland Co.
Week-End Excursions.

Commencing Saturday, May 20th, Excursion Return Tickets 
will be sold from all stations between and including St. John’s, Car- 
bonear, Heart’s Content, Placentia and Trepassey-

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
Good going on all regular trains of Saturday and Sunday, 

and returning on all regular trains of Monday following.

Reid Newfoundland Co.
1
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NEWFOUNDLAND 
PATROL.WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES ! The F. P. II. store opened for bus

iness Monday, May 8tli and quite a 
! rush has been on. The ladies seem

Was Killed byIsld. Society ....................
j Alex. Wells, re meeting

Salmon Cove ....................
I Win. Wells,1 keep ram 

Clarke’s Beach ................

Statement of Expenditure Under the Head, jA cow 8eal
Department of Agriculture and Mines, On |“"u''££Ly*ec'..Tw,"!“' 

Account of Board of Agriculture for IWm- wh«lbn-sundries
\T -r? 1* T i 4 r\4 r- ^Mrs" W B- WilliarM- seeds
Year .ending June dvth, 1915. I wm. wicks, freight

IS. Wheeler, sec. Curling 
Society .............................

20.00
-«

isA Work Train5.00 ;
to take great interest in the store 
and the manager does all possible to 
entertain them and is meeting with Patriotic Association.5.00 i

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Yesterday, 19th inst., every fsatisfacton. We hope that the 

i ,Eort Rexton was the scene of a very I same success that have attended the 
sad accident.

20.00
lNTE 16 Men, ex-Naval 
Reservists preferred, as Gun’s 

Association will be held in the (>çWS for Newfoundland Patrol, 
ird of Trade Rooms on .FRI

DAY NEXT, th| 26th instant, at 
8 p.m.

MEETING of the Patriotic1 store the past week will continue in A 
Mr. George Rex, an esteemed old ^he future.

20.00 i
i.5o n
2 go | citizen was driving his cow to his 
7 5o pasture in the country, while erossf 

i jng the railroad, was struck by= â j 
20.00 ! work train, dying an hour later at | 

2.00 I The residence of liis son,' Robért. Mr, ] 
32.00 : Rex was the oldest person here, hav- j 

ing reached the rrpe old age of 87 | 
20.00 j years and nine months. The deceased , 

leaves six sons and two daughters to !

Colonial rates of pay. Apply by 
letter to Commanding Officer, 
H.M.S. “Briton,”

We wish the F. P. IT. and President 
Coaker every available success. I

Yours truly,
CORRESPONDENT. 

Bonaventure, May 15, 1916.

:Bv order.:Brought Forward $13,744.74 i 
■•ostpli Ralph, sec. Clarke s

Beach .................................

Anthony Society .............
|-James Sparkes, a c United

Exhibition (1910» ...........
i -T. M. Shears, sec. Hermit

age Society .......................
Alex. Serrick, sec. Brigus

Society ..................................
\ Arthur Sharpe, sec. Port

32.45 : Blaudford Society ...........
j H. J. Stabb & Co., gasoline 

Little River ....................

10.00 A. MacDERMOTT, 
Acting Commander.

, R. Walsh, cab hire ................
Wyatt Bros., ploughs

Lewis-

V. P. BURKE,
Secretary. my23,6imay25,2i120.00 20.00 i A. G, Young, sec.

l^orte Society ..
> Amount unexpended ..... . 2,556.34

Bv.' M.
Bank Cove Society ....

B IT. Richards, sec. Car- 
bouear Society .........

Boyal Stores. Ltd., sundry
accounts .............................

■les. Bead & Co., Ltd., seed
oats ......................................

W m. Rennie, Co., Ltd.,' 
seeds 

Tlios.

Rioux. sec. Clam
20.00 15.00r A

mourn their sad loss, to whom the 
people of Port Rexton extend sincere 
sympathy.—Cor.

20.00 20.00 Total $22,682.54 I
-o20.00 i o ” DAYTON MONEY WEIGHT SCALES”«UjTMOUS Conduct el M| Rea(ly For 

Telegraph Operator
; ?

19.35 1174.50
i Searston Agri. Society,

292.10 j- gasoline ...........................
t Thomas Smyth, services re

20.001 seeds ..................................
842.63, F. H. Simms, balance bull

! Eutton & Sons, seeds -----
20.00, J. Sullivan, checking soda 
20.00 ’ Smith Grubber Co., 2 grub-

i biirg michines ................
53.61 Geo. Symonds, a c travel-

1/ ling stallion ....-...........
33.00.1St. John’s Daily Star, ad- 

2.50 I T vertising seeds ........
! G. S. Torry, a.c’s re Part- 

100.00-1 ridge Berry Inspection ,.
Trepassey Society, seeds . 

120.00 j 7Ç.hos. Turner, keep bull
1.00 j Happy Adventure ...........

I William Tulk, sec. Britan-
11.20 ! nia Cove Society ...........

William Tulk, keep 3 bulls 
8.00 Tessier & Co., storage 

potatoes, etc. ..........
201.40 Tessier & Co., Ï stallion .. 

12.92 Wm. Turner, sec. Salvage
Bay Society ......... ...........

20.00 Capt. Tobin, freight .........
Frank Tulk, sundries .... 

20.00 Universal Agencies, • office
paste .................... ..

5.00 Wm. Verge, sec. Change
Islds. Society, . ................

20.00 Thos. Voisey, cab hire .... 
James Vois «y, cab hire .

7.00 Society ............................
R. Wright & Sons, ploughs;

20:00 harrows, etc. ....................
Whitehead, Morris & Co.. 

20.00 stationery : . ...................
T. P Wade, sec. Woods
1 '

Season’s Work43.96
bullRussell, keep it i

( Editor Mail and Advocate)
!. 2.-5V;(Editor Mail and Advocate) JOHN SMITH of Harbour Breton 

lias recently received one of the latest
DAYTON MÔNEYWEIGHT

127.00Catalina .............................
Sutton & Sons, seeds.
Win. Sainsbury. sec. Wes

ley ville Society ................
Cfco. Squires, pigs .,,........... "
Uco. w. Squires, keep stal

lion Salvage Bay ......
. ""s\ ^ ( stern Star Pub. Co., ad-

1Dear Sir,—Would you oblige me by48.13
510.28 inserting in your paper. The Mail Dear Sir,—'‘Following the Custom

100 and Advocate, the following. °r the Country", the Usher»» are
I One of the oldest fishermen of Hr. |bt'SinninK to get ready tor the .'su» 

6,82 Triton, a member of the Road Uoard, ;™er's work' Thé schooner owners 
had occasion to go to the telegraph |»« getting their schooners ready and

24.90 office to send a message to St. S

it lType 
SCALES. ,

m

mm
EgUrT_*’gi Vt ' :V jjJI. ‘i ySliL

?

:4
Outport Merchants are beginning 

to realize that absolutely accurate Com
puting Scales are just as necessary in 
an Outport store as in the largest City 
store.
- , John Smith of Harbour Breton has 
the satisfaction of knowing that no Gro
cery Store in New York, Montreal, Lon
don, Paris, or anywhere else has a bet- 

- ter Scale than himself, and his Custom
ers can be assured of getting absolutely 
accurate weight on à
DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALE.

a start will soon be made for the 
j capital city for their supplies. They

•’ -- r : • • j

'lSt. John’s. As soon as he entered l 
the door he was knocked down onlwi11 also take alo0K some little lots

which our fishermen land. The nand-

vmising and ? subscrip 
Joseph Symmonds, cab hire 
St. Jolin’s

!

83.50
a ■ '-4Society,' a c the floor by the operator and put 

and knocked down again on the pub-,lners are getting their joints ready 
lie street bv the operator. Then the,and the Unions store is gettng a call
fisherman was summonsed before the:for c°PPer Paiht- 80 as the* can have 
Magistrate and he was fined $5, and j their boats rbady by the time the first
the operator was not fined, because cod obtainable.
Jje was a Justice 'of the Peace.

thresher ............
3 St. John's Society, refund

potatoes ......... ............... .'.
•loin» Sage, cab Tfire ...........
St Marx’s (Riverhead)

374.28 m
■5.00 if

R '<
40.00 ■£ ■;

? MThe pioneer for trap fishing this 
season is friend Zacharus Miller. He

i i.m,Society, amt. a c. 
William

20.00
30.00Smith wick, labor Now, I would like to knqw if the

government of to-day allows this or liad two Saturday mornng, the
not. The fishermen did not have time,first *or tke sea3d“,/ ar™ following 
to say good morning before he found cusG°m * everyone was desirous 
himself on the floor of the office. He obtaining a meal of the famous 

20.00 was going to send a message to Mr. |codi R°t R had the same taste as 
10.00 j Emerson for the rules of new elective iwken R left us last December.

2 00 road board.

I 6
i mre seeds

Spaniards Bay Society, 
grant

SS. Stephano, freights .... 
St. Joseph's Society, keep

bull ......................................
Joseph Small, sec. Burgeo

Society ...............................
Samuel Snow, keep ram

Clarke’s Beach ...........
James Sheen an. sec. Hant’s

Hr. Society ___ _
Salvage Bay Society, keep
- ram, etc. ........................... ..
C. F. Snelgrove, sec. Cata

lina Society ...........
A. B. Stares, séff. Brooklyn 

Society

K 120.25
225.00r *_ .

I* 1* r-
V ■

:\ The marriage of friend Thomas
Sir, I can tell you there is too much | Miller, jr„ to Miss Susie King, daaglit- 

-of" one thing goes into that office,er Spkipper Jolui King, took place 
that should not be allowed there ; Tuesday, May 9th., 
and he had a good three of i^ when, Church by the Rev. Mr. Whitemarsh. 

^ he struck .the poor old fisherman. We ( After the marriage a sumptous
ought to be all Justices of the Peace, j P3^ was served at the residence of 
It seems then we could do anything Rie bride’s parents, after which they

returned to the home of the bride
groom, their future residence, where 
the weeding was kept and a large 

FISHERMAN FRIEND, number of friends entertained. We
wish

1

> Mr. Smith will answer any questions regarding his new Scale and its 
poeration ,if stamp is inclosed for reply. .

Dayton’s Moneyweight Scales are sold and guaranteed by . •

2.10
miii at St. John’s

20.00 >
•. / re- v

1.50

IN lid. Specialty Co., Agents I
Renouf Building, St. John’s

11.66 Mi

r,i
and no fine.

f.■ r '
? S - .. ES

V
272.15. ■• • •

Yours truly,

i U64.25,

.

itiiable happiness. |^ —May 20, ;Vo°* R., Sirnme, sec. St. ' -to* .I * .
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ANDERSON’S, the Store of Quality ■
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Take Advantage ol tills Opportunity NOW if
:

i■j-

Charming Headwear
FOR THE CHILDREN.

is ■m

Keep the Child smiling and contented by 
getting ONE OF OUR STRAWS, we have many 
Styles, many Prices.

Get a BONNET FOR THE LITTLE TOT, *
she’s expecting one, they are only 20c. in White 
Linen or Pique.

OrVhat about a BLUE or BROWN STYLE 
LINEN HAT—20c.

l

Get the Girl a WATERPROOF HAT, and 
save her Straw in the rainy weather, they are so 
cheap—25<f

Colours: Navy, Grey, Lawn. Cape Ann or 
Motor Shape.

Send to-day ; enclose price, and receive a hat 
to suit yourself and the child by return mail.

;

I

ANDERSON’S, Water Street, St. John’s.
J«mb

------55---

Housekeeper !
.SAVE HALF THE COST OF YOUR 

DRESSES BY HAVING AN APRON OR 
OVERALL FOR YOUR WORK. 1

You all know, without being told, their use-
Ifulness.

With an APRON or OVERALL on
work in comfort and your dress is protected.

Then why are you without one?
Send here. Send here to-day, and get a 

Coloured Cotton Apron for. .
Or a Stripe Gingham Overall 
Or a White Lawn Apron . .

\YOU

18c,
70c.

25c. to 80c.

Underskirts !
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY THAT’S 

WHAT YOU GET IN OUR UNDERSKIRTS.
More wear and satisfaction, a correct style, 

at the right price.
in Coloured Moire, Sateen, and Satin. We

can give you any colour; the most exacting 
Woman will find her colour here.

> ■

Prices $1.50 and $2.00
We can also suit you to a Black Moire, 

Sateen or Satin one for from

$1.00 to $2.50
When sending state Colour and Length.

That New Blouse !
It is essential that vou have A GOOD 

QUALITY STYLISH BLOUSE FOR THE 
EVENINGS.

Ours are in STYLES and QUALITIES that 
will appeal to women of taste.

They are DAINTY, there is a finish to every 
one of them.

Do YOU need one ?
11 you do send to-day, while stock is coifv

j

plete.
LAWN 75c, $1.00, 1.50

$1.00 to 2.50SILK
. When ordering state Size of Neck.

TO INTEREST YOU, 
SOMETHING 

SPECIAL!
i

Goods by the Pound.
TURKISH TOWELLING, 60c and 70c per lb.
SGR1M for Curtains===A set will cost about 65c and 

will stand any washing.
- LON DON SMOKE, 60c lb., for many uses large pieces 

WHITE FLETTE—pieces 4 to 8 yards—50c per lb. 
REGATTA—for a good Shirt 

COTTON TWEED—for a strong pair Overalls, 60c.

SHIRTING

70c.

40c and 50c.

JEAN—for washable Summer Dresses 60c.
CROSS BAR MUSLIN, about 36 inches wide, 70c lb.

17c yd.Ar^about

SEND A TRIAL ORDER FOR GOODS NAMED HERE, 
and you will be so pleased with your purchase that you will 
surely continue to buy from us.
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Supports System 
Compulsory Education

B*-
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$ OUR VOLUNTEERS $
The volunteers were put through 

«a j, d -u squad and section drill at the arm-
11 a ©hack Built of Boards, Can- oury yesterday. Lectures were given
u • y. ^ Paper Lives This | by Capt. Montgomerie and Lieut.

eroiC Missionary The frozen jO’Grady on military organization 
Snows ^11 One Day Watch and discipline. The following names 
ever HlS^Lumarked Grave 'have increased number on the roster

to 3,766 :
Hy. Lockyer, Bay de Verde.
Robt. Emberley, Bay- de Verde. 
Mathias Jacobs, Bay de Verde. 
Chas. Blundon, Bay de Verde.
Chas. Blundon, Bay de Verde. 
Philip Walsh, Bay de Verde.
Jos. Keats, Bay de Verde.
Peter Sullivan, Bay de Verde.
Oliver Sutton, Bay de Verde.
Chas. Shano, Lower Island Cove.
Hy. Garland, Lower Island Cove. 
Reuben Wheeler, Lower Isld. Cove. 
Silbey Morris, Lower Isld Cove. 
Wm. Squires, South-side.
Hy. Bartlett, Port de Grave.
Norman Young, Bay St. George.
Ed. C. Hulan, Bay St. George. 
Julian Chesson, Cape George.
Thos. Lomond, Grand Bay, P.A.B. 
Chas. L. Gillam, Jeffreys.
J. B. Hardy, Channel.
Albert Snow, Harbor Grace.
Arch F. Power. Bell Island.
Geo. H. Barrett, Bell Island.
Jno. Crawley, Bell Island.
Jno. Butler, Bell Island.
Geo. Xormore, Bell Island.
Gregory Green, Bell Island.
Martin Burke. St. John’s.
Jno. E. Kelly, St, John’s.

Is Parish Priest 
Of the North Pole

, OUR THEATRES 1 Private Jensen
At Port Rexton

Perhaps the most stirring dramatic 
production ever seen at the Nickel 
theatre will be shown to-day and to
morrow. It is entitled “The Drag
on’s Claw” and is a Knickerbocker 
star feature film. There are three 
acts of this beautiful story which ’is 
beautifully told. The great actress 
Marion Leonard, who is known the 
world over, and Walter 
are in the principal roles.
Vagabonds” is a pretty story adapt
ed from the poem. “Sonny Jim's 
Love Affair” shows Bobby Connolly 
in a juvenile comedy. The Vitagraph 
artistes appear in a powerful two- 
act melo-drama featuring 
Blake, Harry Morey and L. Rodger 
Lytton. Bert Stanley will be heard 
in a new song. Don’t fail to send the 
children to the matinee to-morrow 
to see Bobby Connolly.

n ** 4

Weekly MeetingThe S.S. Kalo arrved here .yester
day afternoon salt laden to Baine, 
Johnston & Co. from Cadiz, 
made the run over in 15 days and had 
fine weather nearly all the time.

Mr. Jeremiah Savage, wharfinger 
with Harvey & Co., met with a nasty 
accident recently, when a cask of oil 
fell on his foot. Some of the small 
bones of the instep were broken, 
causing intense pain.

W: ;!

Hopes Day is Not Far Distant 
When, Such Measure Will Be
come Law of the Land—Points 
to Our Volunteers as Proof, a 
Change is Needed

! z Crowded HalL Greets Him as he 
Tells of His Experiences in the 
Trenches in France—Private 
Tibbs Tells of How Ours Went 
Through Campaign in the Dar
danelles

Sanitary Employees Ask For In- 
crease of Wages as Did the Im
pounder—Many Complaints are 
Handled and Referred to Van- 
ous - Departments

At last night’s meeting of the Civ'e 
Commission the Chairman, Mr. Gos
ling presided.

The Manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada acknowledged the Commis
sion's "communication re loans &c.

Harvey’s butterine factory will be 
given another water service if 
extra tax and cost ot installation is 
paid.

L. M. Trask wrote that they bad 
installed ’ machinery in their premises, 
Water Street, and did not intend to 
do so without the Councils permis
sion. • "’-‘l

The Herald complained that 
sanitary men failed to take the ashes 
from the streét, which is put 
daily for removal. The matter wilf * 
be enquired into.

E. S. Pinsent, Secretary C. of ]■]. 
burial grounds, wrote that the Coun
cil’s horses could pass through the 
lower part of the cemetery.

J. J. Callahan, Water St. West, 
complained of conditions,of side walk. 
Referred |o Engineer.

Employees of the sanitary depart
ment asked for an increase of wages, 
as did also the Impounder. Referred 
to the Finance Committee.

P. Hickey, Victoria St., was given 
permission to repair house, subject 
to the Engineer’s approval.

Mr. K. R. Prowse was given per- 
nission to take down houses 7 to 9 
Queen’s Street.

The Gas Company made an offer to 
instal an engine for rock crush ng 
in the East End for $600. Finance 
Committee will consider.

With the performance of routine 
work theqi eeting adjourned.

vas She
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Fr. Joseph Bernard, S.J., is the par-
and 
are

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—The practical and utili

tarian value of a free and compul
sory system ©f education in this col
ony, is again ilhistrated and emphas
ized in a sad wây.

At present, I understand, that there 
are about 650 volunteers training at 
the C. L. .B. Armoury, and, out of 
that number, there are about 100 of 
them, who can neither read or write. 
That is, roughly, about 17 per cent 
of the volunteers now in the city can
not read or write.; If there had ex
isted several years ago (when most 
of this hundred Volunteers, above- 
mentioned, were ^attending school), 
a system of.free and compulsory edu 
cation, what would have been the re
sult? Why, the number of those not 
having this knowledge would hav ' 
been decreased considerably. It' i.s 
sad, indeed, to think, that we arc send
ing, across the seas, to fight for us. 
the young and best blood of the col
ony, without^ a knowledge of the 
three R’s. AiuV to think, that, to a 
certain extent this great drawback 
could have been otherwise,—that cur 
brave volunteers could have had the 
aforementioned knowledge,—and it 
is not, makes it seem the more sad.

The three R’s have a practical val
ue in the army, as well as they have 
in all other trades. If a young sol
dier is qualifying for an officer’s 
stripe.—He can issue commands sat-- 
isfactqrily ; he has the knack of coni; 
man din g the respect of those under 
him; and really he has aU the 
qualities that a soldier must have -to 
become an officers. But, he cannot 
write. When he is asked to sign liis 
name he cannoCdo it, and, of course 
must be turned down, and must fall 
in the ranks again. If this man 
could write, wouldn’t it b-> of a prac
tical value to him there’ Of course 
it. would. His first promotion from 
the ranks would undoubtedly lead to 
a h'gher .promotion, and, in the 
course of* time, he would, probably, 
rise very high indeed. But, if he 
hasn’t the Little knowledge neces
sary. to get his first promotion, he 
cannot get his second or any other. 
So, the fact that a young soldier can
not read or write, makes it useless 
fer him to enter for any promotion.

Now, Mr. Editor, I am not sure that 
a volunteer cannot get any. stripe, 
whatever, but the facts remain that 
he cannot get so high as the man 
with the necessary education.

May the day hasten, when those in 
authority use their influence, to ob
tain such a system of education.

Thanking you for space. Mr. Edit
or. in your most valuable paper.

—a IP. T.”
St. John’s, May 22nd., ,t91G.

■W
ish priest of the North Pole, 
unique as the distinction is, few 
striving to rob him of it. His parish 
is a little affair of eleven thousand

(Éditer Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Thursday, 18th Inst, the 
people of Port Rexton were the re
cipients of a much-longed-for visit 
from Private Jensen, who is lecturing 
in aid of the Red Cross Fund.

The lecture was held in the L. O. A. 
Hall, which was packed. Many came 
’rom settlements as far away as Eng
lish Harbor. The lecturer was ac
companied by Private W. G. Tibbs of 
Trinity who spoke for somfe time on 
the life of the Newfoundland Regi
ment in England and the Dardan
elles. He also spoke of the beauties 
of Egypt. e

The audience was then, favored with 
i song, “The Sweethearts that we left 
"n Newfoundland,” which was very ab
ly rendered by Mr. J. A. Barrett. Pri
vate Jensen divided his lecture in 
three parts, first “Where I enlisted 
i.nd my arrival in England,” 2nd., 
‘From England to the trenches,” 3rd, 
‘Life in tlie trenches and battle of 
Ypres.”

After part second was completed 
Mr. Isaac Butler sang “Soldiers of the 
X'ng” and was very much appreci
ated.

A vote of thanks to the lecture was

Hampden, 
“The

square miles, and he is rector and 
curate, sacristan, teacher and house
keeper. There is no church in the 
wbrld that is farther north than his 
little chapel of Our Lady of Lourdes 
ia Alaska. There is no Catholic priest 
nearer thé North Pole than this heroic 
missionary, whose life is filled with 
the greatest hardships and privations. 
Tô call it an existence is putting it 
all to pleasantly.

Fr. Bernard has been up in Alaska 
for over eight years, 
bis sufferings would bring tears to 
the eyes, but Fr. Bernard is too busy 

/o realise hew badly off he is. In 
1907 his superiors sent him there to 
foun a mission for a camp of about 

Eskimos. For three years 
he lived 'in a shack built of boards, 
canvas and tar paper. Try and think 
how nice and cosey he must have 
been in his canvas house up in the 
Arctic Circle. Try and imagine how 
you would like to live in 
house in winter.
holes in his little cabin, and he hum
orously says they afforded good ventil
ation, but when the thermometer is 
65 degrees below zero one’s thoughts j 
(to not dwell on veltilation. One day 
some water split cn the floor, and be
ing a good housekeeper he immed
iately ran for a cloth to wipe it up, 
but before he was able to get the 
cloth as far as the floor the water had 
frozen and he had to scrape it off with 
his axe. This one incident speaks 
volumes for the comfort of his hovel.

But Fr. Bernard does not seem to 
realize the discomfort at all. He does 
not ponder on the fact that but few 
would be willing to step into his ■ 
shoes. He even speaks humorously ‘ 
of the poor foqd he has to eat—; 
stewed muskrats and stale bread form '

o
Mr. R. J. Devereaux, M.H.A., yes

terday had messages to the effect 
that several of the schooners fishing 
at Cape St. Mary’s grounds have re
turned with good fares from the fish
ing grounds and finding cod .plentiful.

: the

Peggy
not

/o
i Sgt. Musketry Instructor Burns 
who net long since returned from 
England is now engaged instructing 
â non-coms' class with the rifle and all 
are learning quickly under his tu
ition.

1
the-o

THE CRESCENT
Don’t fail to see this big week end 

programme at the Crescent Picture 
Palace. There is a big two-reel feat
ure by the Selig Company: “The 
Girl with the Red Feather.” A great 
detective drama by the Biograplr Co 
is “The Chadford Diamonds.” 
educational and sceuic reel is “A 
Hermit Rim Trip,” and “The Swedish 
’Army and Navy”. A very funny Ham 
and Bud comedy is “Ham at the 
Beach.” Mr. Frank De’Groot singe 

| “The Old Bass Veil,” which is a very 
fine number. Send the children tc 
the big Saturday matinee, extra pic
tures will be cn for tlieir benefit.

The story of
out

>î O'
The Christian Brothers of Mt 

Casliel beg very gratefully to acknow
ledge the receipt of eighty dollars 
($80.00), a bequest of the late Alice 
Noonan per Rev. J. F. Pippy. (Exccu 
tor.) f

K
..

ilk
one

An
If
I riff-

ti LOST on Saturday last on Water 
Water Street the sum of TWENTY-?

■ FIVE DOLLARS (*25.00), the proper- 
fy of a poor fisherman, who had the 
money—all that he possessed—tc 
purchase supplies. The honest findei 
will he rewarded on leaving it at this 
office.

a canvas
rffi There were many
m »m ANOTHER N EW FOUNOLANDER

WOUNDEDI proposed, seconded and carried. The
affecting closed by the singing of the 
National Anthem.

may22,tl-o.
Yesterday Mr. John Jackson had a 

message from the Secretary of the 
War Office, London, as follow*;: — 
“Lieut A. M. Jackson. R.E., wounded 
21st. May, but still remains at duty.” 
The young officer has. been in the 
thick of it ever since the outbreak 
of the war. As will be noticed by 
the cable received liis injuries are 
not of a very serious nature, a fact, 
which his many friends in St. John’s 
will earn with pleasure.

The total pro
ceeds amounted to $22.50.—Cor.

Port Rexton, May 20, 1916.Empire Day. o

IBI i
Herbert Dewling who went witl 

the first contingent of “Ours” ha 
been promoted to the rank of Ser
geant. Herb has been one of the 
Hospital bases at Alexandria for sev
en months and is now7 at the base a1 
Rouen. His many friends here will 
be glad to learn of his promotion.

Red Cross Fund o
\m WESTERN FISHERY NEWS.:

Amount acknowledged ..........
Judge Johnson .......... ..........
W. F. Carter ..,.......................
Tin Wedding Photos ......
I. F. Perlin & Co. ..............
How ley & Fox .......................
R. F. Horwood .........................
H. J. B. Woods ..............
Sir Robert Bond .......... ........
George Street Adult Bible

Class, per Max E. Par
sons ........................................

Employees of Tug Co.:
Capt. ~ Strong ................. 5,0<
Capt M. Rose 7 
Albert Spencer 
John Skinner 
Thos Butt ....
Jas. Mollov ..
Capt. jas. Roberts .... 1.00
Jas. Rickers ....
Sums under $1.00 .... 1.50
Employees Mercantile Coop

erage:
E. G. Cousens .
E. G. Coyell ...
Wm. Bulger ........
Jas. J. Everard .
John Caines ........
Ed. Everard ....
A. Halley..............
L. Haltcran ........
John Tliornc ----
N. Ivaney ..........v
J. Griffiths ..........
Jas. Francis ........
Jld. Tilley ............
S. Colton ..........
A. Edgecombe ...
Wm. Saunders ..
John Francis* ...
Sums under $1.00 .... 4.00

$8,629.60
25.00

The following fishery reports under 
late. May 20th., have befell received 
iy the Board of Trade:

From R. Furneaux (Rose Blanche 
o Hr. Le Cou)—The catch to date 
1 9,840 qtls with 350 for last week. 
Four boats and 34 dories and skiffs

m 5.00
4.00m -O'

1 50.00
25.00
10.00
25.00
50.00

[ OST—On Wednesday
Pair Eye Glasses and Cake. 

Finder will please return same to 
his office and get reward.—m2Gtf

REV. FR. F Y ME ILL.
i

S o- Yesterday Mr. R. Devereaux had, a 
message from St. Kvrail’s informing 
him that Rev. Fr. Fvme is very ill 
and asking that medical aid be de
spatched. Arrangements were made 
to have a doctor go to St. Kvran’s im
mediately.

IB THE “PROGRESS'’ SOLD.
, ire fishing there. There^is a good 

’ign of fish on the banks about 14 
w 15 miles off but not much on the 
usual grounds. Herring is plentiful 
"or bait. The lobster fishery is very 
>oor to date. Several of the smaller 
heats that go on the offer grounds 
"ound cod • plentiful and secured 
'nany very large fisli taking 10 or 12 
o the quintal.

From P. J. Wade (Salmon Cove 
Point to Colliers North .Point)—1Twc 
raps are out but no boats aye fishing 

It is yet too early to form any op nion 
of the prospects. A little herring is 
to be had for bait. Lobsters are very 

A few codfish were taken

: :
■

I The well known little steamer 
“Progress” which for years past

Portugal Cove, 
j.je Bell Island and St. John’s has been

m j OST—The 22nd inst.,
about 8.30 p.m., between Bar- - 

uer’s Hill and LeMarchant Road,
i Pocket Book containing a sum 
>f Money, the property of a Yo!- 
anteer.
hy leaving same .at this offi:c.

m his diet—but lie naively confesses, 
people lose thesr sense of taste after tias pDed between 10.0C
they get up in northern Alaska, 
never eats more than that, even though a gentleman named W Li hams
he may. for bread-making up there is who represents a large firm engaged 
a heroic act.

o
1.00 THE CITIZEN’S COMMITTEE.

Finder will be rewardedThe last loaf is pretty in thc Pjt props industry in Green 
bad. but like the rest of the batch it -jay*

1.00
-tfShe will. be used for touring 1.00 The Citizen's Committee held an

other meeting in the Board of Trade 
Rooms last, night, when there was an
other discussion on the Civic Charter 
The meeting was largely attended and 
a good deal of work was accoraplislv 

The meeting adjourned until 
Monday night.

; purposes. The steamer was originally 1.00finally disappears.
Now, you who are reading this in ov,’n(1d in St. Pierre, came here for re- 

vour comfort able home, surrounded Pa*rs an(* was sold in St. John s. She 
by your family and friends, stop for wil1 leave shortly for Green Bay.

OST—On Sunday, be-1.00

tween the General Hospital 
ind Cabot Street, by way of For
est Road, Gower St. and Long’s 
Hilf a small Gold Cross. Finder 
will please leave same at this oi- 
Hce and get reward.—may23,tf

... 1.00
13.50one moment and think. Put yourself | 

in bis place. How long do you think 
you would last in that frozen North

o
- :d.: TOO SOON! scarce.

with jiggers the latter part of the 
week but nothing has yet been done

$20.00among Eskimos, and a wilderness of 
snow and, ice,.#and without even thc 
bare necessities of life? He has been 
there eight years, and he has suffered 
everything save freezing to 
and that for him would be but 
beginning of an eternal life. And more 
than that, he has the prospect of 
spending his life up there.

The pathless snows of the Arctic

FUNERAL NOTICE1.00
1.00 — An Exit is much too soon to put away 

your rubbers for another year. 
We will have wet, si 
for some weeks yet. 
to wear broken rubbers at this sea 

'son, first because of thc ever pre
sent danger of wet feet, and sec
ond, because mud will soon work 
its way through your rubbers and 
ruin your boots. If your rubbers 
are broken or likely to break soon, 
it would be well for vou to buv to- 

to Himself, the Arctic winds of the day a pair of BEAR BRAND Rub 
North will sing his lonely requiem, jber Shoes. You will know them, 
and the frozen snows will Watch over | because the “BEAR” is stamped 
liis unmarked grave. And not cnlv on the shank, and because the lin- 
must his own fervor burn brightly, j ing is purple. Distinctive in ever) 
but he must kindle the faith in thc j way. Bear Brand Shoes are health 
hearts of the people over whom God preservers and money savers, 
has placed him.

with traps.
From T. Ford. (Channel to Port 

iux Basques)—The total catch is 5,788 
itls. with 50 for last week. No traps 
•ire out but eight dories and skiffs 
in d four boats are fishing. Cod fish- 
;ry prospects are very poqr but there 
is a good supply of herring bait. The 
'obster catch is poor.

WANTED
“ * perienced 

Salesman. One who fully under
stands Stock-keeping and can pro
duce good references. Apply by- 
letter to “EXPERIENCE.” care 
this office, stating where now em
ployed, length of experience and 
salary expected.—may23,tf

The funeral of Mr. Bert Churchill 
will take place at 3.30 p.m. Sunday 
l"romv his late residence, 212 Theatre 
Hill.

.... 1.00

.... 1.00 and Shoedeath, 
the-1

Ijhshy
It is unwise

streets 1.00
1.00
1.00

WANTED!!
EXCELLENT RECRUITING i 1.00

MEETING 1.00
1.00will be thc scenes of liis labors, the 

rough and uncivilized, though kind- 
hearted Eskimos his only parishon- 
ers; finally, when God has called him

The recruiting meeting held at 
Bell Island Mon day 1 night was a most 
successful patriotic function. It was 
convened at the request of Lieut. 
L. C. Murphy by Magistrate Power, 
and was largely attended. Mr. Power 
made a pressing appeal to the joung 
manhood of the Island to respond to 
the Empire’s call, and was followed 
by Rev. Mr. Steed and Rev. Father 
Nangle in eloquent addresses. Lieut. 
Murphy was the last speaker and de
livered a fluent address. The result 
was a splendid response, eight young 
men immediately coming forward. 
Several already have arrived in St. 
John’s and 20 or more will be given 
by the Iron Island. A second son of 
Magistrate Power has determined to 
don the khaki.

*1.00 *o- ❖ ❖1.00 t -Two Large SCHOQENRS * 
| to freight SALT North.

Apply to

BASEBALL LEAGUE MEETING —An Ex-% WANTED
* ’ ’ .perienced Dry Goods Sales-
fî man. Apply by letter, stating age, 
% | length of experience, where cm* 

oloyedi, and salarv expected, to
The Mad

1.00
1.00 There will be a meeting of the Base

ball League to-morrow,' Saturday 
night. It will deal with the residenti
al clause in the rules applied \to 

ulayers and the statues of certain 
members will be defined. Arrange
ments will be made for the opening 
game in June, when Mr. Gosling, 
diairman of the Civic Commission, 
will throw over the first ball. Pro
ceeds will go to the W. P. A.

? *1.00
❖1.00 * f\ H. COWAN,

* , 276 Water St J CONFIDENTIAL,”
•$--M-and Advocate office.—may 13,tf

?%!40.00
t may 18

$8387.10
F. H. STEER, Treasurer

■A-W- rCleveland Rubber Co., W. I*. A.♦

Boots and ShoesADVERTISE L\
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

In Aid of Our Sick and Wounded 
and of Our Soldiers and Sailors 

at the Front.
Subscriptions may be sent to Lady 

Davidson, Mrs. Emerson, Treasurer, 
or any of the following ladies of the 
Finance Committee:—Mrs. Ayre, Mrs 
Byrne, Miss Browning, Mrs. Duley. 
Mrs. Edens, Mrs. Macpherson.
Amount acknowledged
Dist. frem Royal Stores -----
Proceeds of Children’s Oper

etta, per Miss Wood and
and Miss Coen ......... .............

Profits on sale on cakes,
Miss G. Edens, for Red
Cross Work ............................

Mrs. M. J. Embcrly -----
M. E,
Proceeds of concert held at 

Squid Tipkle,- per H.
Rolls' .................. ................

donation for Red Cross 
woï*k, per Rev.. Dr. Curtis 6.00 

Proceeds of C. E. W. A., Her
mitage, Easter sale, per 
Mrs. W. R. Courage, Pre
sident .................. .. ................

Proceeds of Concert given 
by Methodist Church Choir 
Ckreenspond, ppr Rev.
C. French, Red Cross Work,
per Evening Telegram ----- 56.55

Proceeds of sale of work re
cently held in Presbyteri
an Hall, per Mrs, Taylor 283.05

New Martin Bldg., St. John’s, N.F. 
mar29.tu,fri,tf

-n-

THE “MILESTONES” REPEATED
We have made a special effort to secure the very best anJ 

most up to date Boots and Shoes.Last night another capacity audi
ence greeted the performers of ‘Mile
stones’ on its reproduction. The pro
duction was, if possible, given a 
more clearer presentation than on 
tile previous night and audience was 
delighted. All who attended were en
thralled and hundreds expressed the 
hope that the promoters will yet see 
their way clear to reproduce the 
drama at an early date.

Geo. Knowllng
BLACK CUTCH in Half Cases. 
GALVANIZED & BLACK SHEET IRON. 
COAL TAR in Tierces, Barrels & l/2 Barrels 
PINE TAR in Barrels and Cases.
ROOFING PITCH, RESIN,. WILMING

TON PITCH.
One. Two and Three Ply ROOFING FELT. 
I C. COKE TIN PLATES, 14 x 20, 20 x 28. 
I. C. and I. X. CHARCOAL TIN PLATES. 
MUSTADS FISH HOOKS.
MANILLA HEMP and COIR ROPE. 
PAINTS, VARNISHES, PUTTY* LIN

SEED and PAINT OIL.
LUBRICATING OIL for Motor Boats and 

general machinery. " -

Geo. Knowling

INFANTS]
BLACK and TAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN BUTTONED BOOTS. 
WHITE and TAN STRAP SLIPPERS.

CHILDS’ AND MISSES’
WHITE BUTTONED SHOES.
WHITE LACED SHOES.
TAN and BLACK LACED SHOES.

------------ o------------
, Mç. J. T. Martin, a member of the 
old Council, h$s announced that he 
will contest the Municipal Election 
for Mayor in June next. Mr. Martin 
has had much civic experience, has 
been a faithful, hard-working- Coun
cillor and has a good backing in the 
city. As far as can be learned there 
is no other candidate in the field yet.

$30,744.28
9.41

153.15

4

3.33
LADIES’

WHITE TEAN LACED SHOES.
WHITE KID LACED SHOES.
WHITE TEAN BUTTONED BOOTS.
WHITE TEAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN LACED and BUTTONED BOOTS.

EN’S

THE NEW LOCAL BANK.1.00
+❖ *î* 4»-:--j *> •$••$»>$••?* *’
* ♦: 1.00

Mr. Kenneth R. Prowse who pur-• • CHRISTIAN'S 
BORAX SOAP

«• chased the Grace building on "Water 
Street Avjll have thé building ‘rçh 
modelled and in it will, be located the 

local bank, to which The Mail

Y.
20.00*

t••
V ❖ new

and Advocate exclusively referred a
LACED BOOTS. J#

LONG RED RUBbWs.

All the above was bought cheap and we intend to give our 
customers the benefit.

:: Best to be Had. few days ago. As we then stated, loc
al capital will be subscribed, and we 
hear hundreds of thousands of dol
lars have been promised. The bank, 
we learn, will be called the “Anti- 
Confederate Bank."

A :♦> 5.00- »
I SAVE THE WRAPPERS.

$10.00 in Gold
Î! will be given the person 
* ing the most for 1916.

-
o È.

osav- Nicholle, Inkpcn & ChafereturningThe S.S. Sagona after 
from her present trip to the Straits 
will go on the Cabot Strait service,

*
* *

Limited.
WATER STREET - - 315

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

* !► M, A. DUFFY, ifv • * the Kyle coming here to gqt her an
nual overhauls The Sagona will 
take up the Labrador service about 
the l2th Juno, going as far down the 
coast as ico conditions will allow.

*4» *
$* AGENT. $31,282.77

KATHERINE EMERSON,
Hon. Treasurer

•!J 4-
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